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glories of old Erin, with her liberty have

Y rt their halo linger'd round her, w hile th*.
Gaelic speech liv’d on ;
F >r ’mid the desert of h* r woe, a monument

(
more \ ast
!T lan all her pi liar-tower-, it stood—that old
Tongue of the Past!
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is leaving, and forever, the soil that gave it
birth.
^ •on.—very -oon. its moving tone? shall ne’er
be beanl on earth.
° er the island dim)} fading, a- a circle o’er the

|

wave—

j ® •ceding
ala ve.;

as

its

people lisp the language of the

j

I

ndwith it too seem fading a? sunset into
night
PAPER.
T ae mattered rays of liberty that lingered in
its light,
F jr ah! ’tho long, with filial love, it clung to
:tOOO I toll* IIouro Paper
motherland,
nd Irishman were Irish still, in language,
Ju*t received at J. A. Dale's, also a 6d.
heart and hand:
assortment o(
I install its Saxon Rival. $ proscribed it soon
became,
Window Shades and Borders.
, nd Irishmen arc Irish now in nothing but iu
name,
The public are invited to call and examine
I he .-axon chains our rights and tongues alike
before purchasing elsewhere.
doth hold in thrall,
J. A. HALE.
j s ive where amid the Connaught wilds and hills
3S*-tf
Main J>t.. Ellsworth Maine.
of l><»nega]—
A nd by the shores of Munster, like the broad
Atlantic blast.
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T he olden language linger* yet and bind- u? to
the Past.
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Franklin St.,

short notice
near

City Hotel.

J. L. MOOR.
W, T. MOOR.
tf 3

Jan’y.1872.

MISSES ROYAL b WASGATT,
the
Ells*

Would
w^rth and
Stock of

respectfully inform

Tiemity, that they

ladies of
have removed their

MILLINERY & FANCY

GOODS,

tm the new store of
A. W. *mith'a,one door above the City Hotel,
an<l run furnish Bosistl >S< Hilt
trimmed in Uie Laiesi Btyles, as
I HIAP as can be found in the State.

Please

Call

LILY ROYAL,
;4mos. 41#

and see

us.
LIZZIE WASGATT.

Granite Monuments.
The subscriber is prepaied to furnish Granite
Monument* and Tablets ol any size or design required. Also, stone for the enclosure of Ceme»evy L uvs, such at Posts, Rails, Heiresses and
kieps. Carving, lettering and gilding, and cuting letter- on Monuments already act, done at
>rt notice.
Designs. plans, and estimate* furnished on request. Orders solicited and letters
m inquiry pr- nn-tly an-wered.
Work fsAlhfsl*
1 f executed and os remeenabl* terms.

1. W. DAKUNG.
46-tf
Lluehill, Nov. 4th, lW*.

coldly by—

is

pa*»iEg. and

we

O, snatch the relic from the wreck!

among teachers.
The last week

school-ntajass. of
jQpirc imbecility,

the very
about like

was.

hoard here

to take

boys

you
that

train, which would land

and

:

day

vacation she had

with

a

Mrs.

•An old Iri*h tradition aavs that during tl e.
commerce of the Tyrian* with Ireland- one <
the prince* of Tyre was invited over by tl e
Monarch of Ireland, and got married to one >f
the Irish princesses during his sojourn there.
tZernebaek and Odin were two of the goi *
of the Early Britans.
tTacitu* savs, “The language oftheeouque ror in the mouth of the conquered Is ever tl '*
language of the slave.”—>liEKMAXiA.
§AcU of Parliament were enacted to destn
the Irish and to encourage the gi owth of il
<

£

<St. Dvp w i' O’Toole, Archbishop of Du ^
lin, succeeded in organizing the Irish ehiefiai i»
n
is now open
under Rodmfck O’Connor, King of Connaugl
t.mg aud all buds work done to order ami with .pin, the Ant band of adventurers uuu
to
Herne
Partisular
attention
given
li-paich.
btrongbow.
^hoeing. Thankful lor past favors I wish to inJNothinc 80 aAkighted the enemy at the n w
foi m the citizens of Franklin and vicinity that
of kiullnhaiast aa the unintelligible pnsswo r<i
whenlnm
will
always find me in the shop
they

pretty, young teacher a description of
them. “There’s Sam, George, and
Johnny, the youngest; and such times
as they have when they get out here
to rest and rusticate, as they call ;t!
But, dear me, I don’t get much rest
peace, for they are like a lot of
boys let out of school. Such tricks

or

and

pranks

lime

no one e\ersaw.

they

visited

John ami Sain

glass

from

George
snow!

out

You

me

actually

the

I knew well

would be

all together,
cut a pane of

of my liest
there is

pelted

room

with

always
regular strife for that particular room,
for the bed is a spring one, and tbej
say they don’t sleep in any other it
the city.
But they don’t get in then :
see

this time, that's certain, for I intent i
to keep you in that room, and so enc I
the controversy. I am so afraid tha ;

they will break
1

or

rain

are

tha

i

It may keel

>

something

here.

glad you
them in check a little.”
am

“I had just as soon occupy any otli
er room, Mrs. Carpenter, and do na t
wish to incommode your brotberahave no right to do so.

“No, you shan’t, Eva,” peremptory Ir
exclaimed her hostess; “and what i s
the use of your going home vacatio a
•

parents

f

-1

Laughing.

Sam away, while ahe assisted
the drenched and terrified girl to
dry
clothing, and then took bev in her own

HT HENRY WARD

I

People

much.^-’vw^cwd.
who laughsTitotrshow

ued

ing

Of

George,

never

I will,' continholding Ins sides.

course

still

praise. Many a sensitive child, we
believe, dies of hunger for kind cominclination. Many a child, starving for
the praise that a parent
sbouidgive, runs
off eagerly after the
designing flattery

of others.
To withhold praise where it is due is
dishonest, and in the case of a child,
such a course often leaves a
stinging
sense of injustice.
Motives of common
justice,as well as regard for the future
o! the child, should influence the
parent
to

it

was

out the whole

thing

ludicrous that he

story.

was

a

severe

It

was

supremely
compelled to

not

visible

at

cold ;

whereupon George

diguitv. They
forget that there was |

invalid in the house, and went on
tiptoe about ; and Sam, who seemed to
an

responsibility upon bis
otf slyly to New York

forms.

To think of

coping with their united
know how it is with you, but I strength by dragging them forth, was
but there stood the
feel particularly small and extremely not practicable;
of water, and he knew that a
pitcher
cheap- -would sell myself at a very low
good dousing with the icy fluid would
price.”
them out soon enough.
“Cheap!” roared John. “Cheap! I bring
‘If
I
can’t have my old quarters, ’he
would actually throw myself away this
blessed minute, and throw something chuckled, ‘you shan’t, that I am dein to boot. What we are to do, I can’t termined on. So here goes.’
He lifted the pitcher, approached the
say ; but I believe I shall dig out of
the place and get back to the city be- bed, raised it high, and suddenly dash
fore morning.
I haven’t got the ed the contents upon the sleeper!
Such a torrent of screams as he
courage to face the music, so I’ll get
never before heard rang through the
up and gel,”
He began hastily putting on his house, and before Sam could comutant [

!

j!

are

not

going

a

single step,”

on

her face and

said she; “but I don’t wander you feel

ling hand,

ashamed of yourselves. What

scene.

on

earth

a

lamp in

to he damned into

come

down stairs.

She

was

looking

very pale, but lovely, and of course
blushed divinely when presented byMrs. Carpenter to her three brothers,
who behaved quite well, considering
the

unpleasantness

of their situation.

But Sain, who had broken the ice by
means of his presents, was the most at
ease, and

by

virtue of hi3 age and

ex-

perience, constituted hitnself the pro-

pitiator

and

was

otfer Miss Eva

a

constantly

was

op hand to

done for.’

‘Gone under
with

completely!'

her tremb

that revealed the entir i

man."

The

a

poor

same

person
that ‘"lie had

'cmaiked of his nephew,
not decided yet, but he was preponderating." There was a worthy old deacon of the olden time who was repeating Watts’ hymn, line for line, and
read it: “Ye raneied sinners, come."
would have said

Dogberry

to

they ought
everlasting redemp-

tion

a

last.”

!

explain

Tlierc

laughs.

to

is

another

nothing

or

they

for nothing.

are

that don’t trnoft'ui-o

nom-

echoed

of his dismal groans.
George
‘Just think of it, Hannah, if it had not
one

A

when he found

on

:

"If

put my
venerable

a man

do y.

me,

knife

u

Ins

m

clergyman,

inebriated person in
the gutter, said to him : “My friend,
how did you get there?” The man,
with just

whv

an

twinkle of jest, said “notThis amused theelei-

a

withstanding.”

more

absurd than to ask a man what there is
tunny in a story. Stories, like percussiou bombs, must expiode when they

s.rike,

?"

jeopardy

said

man

pistol

a

suppose 1 would

sounds.
No man can

Another

should draw

;

gyrnan, and he went home and tried to
impart it to the wife of his bosom.
“lie said to

Stories

quality

.t■ t-

of

‘nevertheless’.”

me

A

Weiss.

incident occurred

laughable

one

readers will see nothing in il. A good
deacon had the bad habit of making verv

Sacramento.
the

so as

long family prayers. His wife was hard
of hearing. One morning, for some
reason, be prayed short, and then went
to the barn to milk.
On returning, he

One

but very

now;

likely

evening, recently,

our

car

other

Mother’s

Influence

schoolmaster

on

the

the

to face each other.

Jp

occupied by

a

Chinaman.

a

oust him out.

follows

lady and
Evidently

the
the

She succeeded about

as

:

Motioning
explained to

the Chinaman to rise, she
him that she wanted to

take the cushions and

place

them

tlieir frames,

lengthwise

across

John said “all

seat to seat.

sees

«

did not relish the presence of the
Chinaman, and set her wits to work to

and
A

by

on

lady

found his wife still kneeling, with closed
eyes. He stepped up behind her, and
shouted ‘‘Amen!’' whereat she very
quietly rose and went about her work.
You don’t laugh. Well the spark is
there, but your powder is not good.

Child.—The

turned

was

j

The

the up train to
There were two seats in

shaking

t,"

Shakespeare’s malapropism

is not strained.—Rev. Joen

thousand nameless at-

tentions ; and before the week was out
John declared in confidence to llaunah
that ‘Sam

lie said ; “I am

friend,

jrphanless

There is one story which we never
young lady with the most abject apol- j
think of without a smile and never tell
ogies and regret.
without a rush ot laughter. Indeed, we
In a couple of days Eva was able to arc

front

rightee"

and got out in the aisle while she placed
the seats as above described, and then

mother’s face daguerreotyped in the
conduct and character of each little
boy

proceeded

to lie down on the bed thus

improvised,

with her head

resting

on

girl. Nay, a chance visitor, with a
her valise
quick eye, sees very plainly which child
She supposed that the Chinantau
been for that pitcher of water, Sam
is daily baptised in the tranquil waters
would at once take the hint that the
would have been heart-whole this j
! of a blessed home, aud which is cradled
wanted to take a little rest, in the
blessed minute. The fellow meets lots
in violence,and suckled at the bosom of lady
of

girls much prettier than she every
day and with lots of stamps, too. They
say pity is twin sister to love, and 1
believe it.'
‘Sour grapes !’

ering

whispered John, puck

at his mouth.

Hannah sang Eva’s praise, and se
cretly commended Sam’s choice. Shi
recommended marriage to all of then 1
as being the only sobering process shi 1

acquainted with.
advice, however, they

was

inclined

to

follow,

It is

a

piece

ol

do not appea

a

Did you ever look at a little
pond in a sour, dark day in March ?
How sullen the swampy water looked !
a

storm.

pouted

at the

pond made mouths

at

pond, and the
the land ; and
cold and bare-

how the scraggy trees,
armed, scowled over the edge ! But
look at it on a" bright day in June,
when great rounding clouds, all golden
with sunlight, checker the heavens,

like

great flock of sheep
which the good God is tending in that

and

seem

notwithstandinj ! upland

snow-drift at the dead of night ,
and they retaliate by the shower batl i
given her by Sam. And she twine i

to

anu

The shore

boots, and would have put his threat his scattered senses, door after dooi Sam’s happy lot with the pretty school
into execution, but for the appearance opened, and Hannah, George ant I mistress of Hollythorn.
of Hannah, who at once asserted her John rushed in, clothed in scanty ap
She often reminds her brotbers-in
authority.
parel—Hannah with a frightened lool : law of her unceremonious introductioi i
“You

story

Kven

be

for choice fruit and dowers, which he
induced his sister to convey to the

j

\

a

good tiling, bringdown censure on
NY hen the Boston fire was stopped
ottr heads for
untimely outbursts of j at the new
post office, an unfinished
laughter, “when all honest and sober
a
man standing near was
building,
should
be
people
asleep!’’
heard
to
“Well, lamgla I they
remark,
One peculiarly of laughter I-, that it
j have
that
fire
under headway al
when
got
rages fearfully
you feel in your j

something

shoulders, sent

■■

ilcraents.
I have heard of a stout,
irrived at the discretion of titty years.
alien his parents died. Then, in reply
:o some

soul that it i- wicked,
li i> “in mcetlooked very contrite, und John declari ing" that the danger is the most alarmHut ing. Oh, there are some
ed be wanted to shoot himself
things that one
Hannah had the unruly crew under her should never think ot in church. Hethumb for once in her life, and bad the 'istanee would be vain. All that could
satisfaction, also, of seeing them be- he done would he to stuff one’s .nmiili
with a handkerchief, and smotl.w all
have with
of

take the entire

was

highpleasure reaches the edge ol pain.
It is impossible to discriminate between tlie wit that produces
only pleasure ot thought, and that which
produces
pleasure ot laughter. -V verv simple
incident narrated strikes the palpitating
nerve ot laughter, to the
supiise of every
one.-things end their power by
om e telling.
Others are never failing.

ot

the

a

to never

H

hi t in the lifeof Abraham Lincoln tinstory ol the Western lawyer, who said
he never could tell a
with eiubcz-

think of them sets one oil’. We
wake up nights, and happening to think

handful of pease to put in
Sam's shoes, while that gentleman

appeared

R

Dogberry.

her

est

breakfast table the next morning, and
Hannah announced that she was sick
with

H

JB
fl

good scholar got
arai.se lor his brilliancy, sandwiched
between her abomination tor bad behavior, and so was won to better life: and
we recall a good
girl who had no gilt of
learning rapidly, but who was saved

trout the room. Aii, there is good
honest heartiness in such an experience,
and an overplus of pleasure; the

his brothers.

called for

of praising with discrimination.

hail hoy who

runs

so

was

was

gift

....

Sam’s turn then to laugh, lie stmggled manfully to retain his gravity,

M iss Eva

ill

constitution of children. Nome
cannot bear so much praise as others,
and some need a great deal.
It should never be indiscriminate, we
remember a wonderful woman who
taught school in one village until she
had educated a part of three
generations.
She was one of the most succcssiul of
teachers. But her success luv in her

She covers her lace with a
"ewspa|ier, and some would think that
resting—But look I N„ sound.
.. r NViV-Uv.,
u-....re,a.

shame.’
At this juncture Hannah came in
and began rating them soundly, mere-

join

B

in tlie

modesty

vour

you like it, Sam?’
I confess 1 see the point, but can't
the joke. It is a most outrageous

but the whole

||

■

till the excess of it seems to disturb

bed, you attempted to drown ».■, ___,
and made a grand mistake.
How do

by letting

give

generous praise for all that diserves it.
Ot course There i*4 ilitferi'iwk.

so

a
young lady teacher and
around ; that this is her week

and thinking that

:

a

out

1

ber—who is

boarding

get

man’s

s

•It means that you have stolen like a
thief iuto Miss Kva Stanley's bedcham-

here

best out of
You certainly can
child's best out of him with-

you never can get a
him without praise.

bom utter despair
first,
by the praise #h‘“ got
moving oil at a trot, breaking into a for her untiling industry. Into tlied.sgallop, ami tbeiiearricd oil at a dashing couraged hearts ot thechildri n the
prai-e
speed ill a real runaway. It does one | of the teacher came like
sunlight. And
heart good like a medicine to
the virtues, like other fruits, can nulv
see and
bear such a
charming performance—so 1 ripen in the shunstiine.—Kl>W.\ui>
hcuiu, so natural,
i.eston, iii Christian at Work.
gently furious, so
(tosessed with a d.-inon of laughter that
" III not lie east out.
You shall see the
•MoPKitN
beginning ot the laugh carried well along is not the Dooheuuys.—Shakespeare's
You recolonly

badly

low what it means.'

•Means?

never

commendation to which one is entitled
—or to engenders self-distrust or melancholy hopelessness of disposition.
Praise is sunshine to a child, and
there is no child that does not need it.
It is the high reward of one’s
struggle
to do right. Thomas
Hughes says that

BEECHER.

are

•sold—gone dog cheap to the bidder:
but hold up long enough to tell a fel-

and it is

a

to admit that 1 am

willing

am

child will

a

praise him,
and this course is often disastrous. It
i9 apt to produce either too much selfassertion—for self-assertion is a legitimate outgrowth of the
withholding of

j&sallifntoiis.

dragged

afraid that

are so

proud, that they

grow

and

Hannah, George and John instantly
comprehended the situation, and the
latter, at the command of their sister,

way to silence Bridget,
subject Eva will not care to have dis-

is, George?”
“Some guest of Hannah’s, of course,
and young and pretty, at that. I don’t

The last

wiudow and

never haee had a husband.—
Wood's Household
Magazine.

[

staring

idiot at Miss Eva

an

would

Sam,

was

the havoc he had made.

j

to the holi-

she expected from New York.
“You never met my brothers. Eva,”
she said, and then began to give the

and the last.
And cherish iu your heart of hearts, the lar
guage of the Past!

in the IrSbtaague, with which the Irish troo
not in the Franklin Uonee. JOHN w. FlCaall,
tm 1 onm upon tbe foe." Otm Kaon
Frankling Joan 1Mb Ida,

previous

been hoarding
Carpenter, who was making gigantic preparations for guests

the oul

Martin’s well known stand for-

Hollythorn

scholars, and

stanc

and ttoeld of
BRAGDON
merly occupied by Woodcock
well selected Stock,
with
Fraukbn

of

“boarded around” among the
was considered a paragon

•Stanley

Without a pang within the heart, a tear withii
the ey*—
Without on*' pulse f«»rFn*edom stirred. one ef
fort made to save
r*he Lauguage of our Fathers from dark obliv
ion's gra\e!
J,Erin! vain your effort*—your prayers foi
Freedom's crown.
Whilst offered in the language of the foe tha !
clove it down:
Be sure that tyrants ever with an art fron
darkness sprung.
Would make the conquered nation slaves alik
in limb and tongue:
Russia's great czar ne’er stood secure o'er Po
land's shatt* r'd frame.
I’ntil he trampled from her heart the tongu
that bore her name.
O, Irishmen, be Irish still! stand for the dca r
old tongue
Whi'A as ivy to a ruin to your native land ha *

clung!

thriving village

were

sist in supporting.
tor the sake of economy, Miss Eva

whose shout ditmayed the foe at
Kena aud Muilaghma-t.
j ike those w ho nobly jterished there is number
ed With the Past!

[*he Celtic Tongue

Night:

widowed
young lady who had a
mother and brothers and sisters to as-

Unlay!
'hat Tongue

1MIVT drive lam MK8BI English language.
and

it

With admirable presence of mind he
1
limp form of Eva Stanley
ami fortunately my husband is
and carried her into the house. But j cussed,
from home. So go to bed and
iway
tier cry had already t>een heard, and
rest contented."
the inmates came running into the hall
She showed them to a room she had
just as he appeared.
nteuded them to occupy, and soon the
“George ! John ! for goodness' sake
House was once more hushed in slumwhat does this mean, and whom have j
ber.
you there?” asked Mrs. Carpenter in
Meanwhile their brother Sam had
a breath.
reached the depot a few minutes too
“Blessed if I know,” began George.
late.
He found the train he was to
“thought it was Sam, so we concluded I have taken
gone, but upon consulting
to give him a douse in the snow, lor
a time-table, he ascertained that another
getting into the best bed and trying to
started two hours later and so decided
euchre us. Quick ! I believe she has
to take it.
He figured to himself, as
fainted.”
he impatiently crowded iuto au empty
“Just like you!” scolded Hannah.
scat and was being whirled along at a
as the assisted iu
depositing Kva once
rapid rate, how suugly his brothers had
more ii|<on the bed from which she had
enscoused themselves in the best room,
been so unceremoniously taken. “Bewhich by right belonged to him, he beginning your tricks upon each other
the eldest, and consummated a
before you fairly get into the house. ing
to be even with them.
plan
Clear out now!”
Sometime after midnight he was
Long before she was done with her
at llollythorn, and reaching
tirade her discomtitted brothers had deposited
his sister’s house, he scouted around
betuken themselves down stairs, where
until he found a way of entrance into
they almost went into hysterics over
the kitchen, where he deposited his
the joke.
and removed his boots. Then
"A pretty kettle of lish!” said luggage
he quietly stole up stairs and opened
George lolling over the floor and letthe door of the best room. ‘Sure enough,’
ting otf peal after peal of laughter.
line chaps, yon are in
“1 should think it was,” replied thought he, *my
clover!’ for there were not to be misJohn, holding his sides. “O! my.
taken signs of the room being occupiBut what the dickens is to be done
ed. Garments were lying upon chairs,
about it, and who do you suppose slie
and the bed was pressed by slumber-

(as is common to such
a
a
church,
places)
post-oflice, a
couple of stores, and a district school,
the said school being taught by a

\ Fbose echo in the battle Wa* the thunder in
it* might!
1 *hat Tongue, which once in chieftain** hall
poured loud.the minstrel lay,
it chieftain, serf, or minstrel old is silent there
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Praise Children.
^
an old
superstition that
is
too
a
praise
good thing to he given to
the children; that it is too rich for their
mental and moral digestion. Some
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undersigned will keep constantly
general assortment of DOOR®, HASH. BLIND®
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arms almut Sam’s neck, ami
with
tears in her sweet, blue
eyes, declares
that but for that episode she fears she

>

scene

The Mistakes of a

Dashing bright,—

The

word of their

lifted the

cold neglect 'tisd)ing now; a stranger
shore!
> o Tara's hall re-echoes to it? mnsic as of von*—
o Lawrence^ tires the Celtic clan- round Athadee—
J o Shannon waft? from Limerick*? towers their
war-song? to the sea
‘ Ji! inagk Tongue, that round us wove its
spell -o soft and dear!
l .h! pleasant Tongue, w hose murmurs were as
music to the ear!
1 .h: glorious l onguc. whose accent? couia eacn
Celtic heart enthrall!
i ih! rushing Tongue, that sounded like the
swollen torrent*? fall!
1 he Tongue, that in the Senate was lightning

lor sale

should

Why, it is Eva Stanley, just as nice a
young tiling as ever lived. She is our
school teacher, and this is her week to

ind
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1

her

inner]

| |or-E

Wm. Franklin Seavej,

any

“Trick?

and there

a
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com.
:rti

sending

But

J
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BURNHAM,

A. F.

«.r

our

of /••rneb'« k.t
A id for g* Derations witnessed all the glories of
Gael.
.Si ace our Celtic sires -ung war--ong» round th*
sa. red tin
of Baal;
T! le tongue- that «u\v its infancy ar* rank' d
among the dead.
jd from their graves have risen those now
spoken iu th-lr stead.
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guest

the Roman
the Luo.

patriarch
on

hose manhood saw the I>ruid rite at foresttret and r«M k—
A nd savage trits s of Britaiu round the "hi in* *

Blork,

EI.I.SWOKTH.

e

oast" a

a

”

Lai’

at

hose youth beheld the Tyrian*
«

at

tbo-c who love

rest.
H

trick on?"

have

played so shabby
replied George.

we

and others like it. without
the tcndcrest emotions, for I heard the
;
tranks."
last words of many, not
only of our appeasoi, they removed their IkkjU I
“That was neat of you, Hannah,
amt prepared to
own regiment, but ot those
“the
best
investigate
belonging j
1 'm awful glad you hugged the poor
room”—stole
to othe1- parts of the
the
hail,
which
i
wasd
along
country. It was
1 ittle thing.
Wish you bad just given
also a most valued
privilege, which I dimly lighted by the mooli, ascended
1
icr
a
the
stairs
ami
brotherly squeeze for me—'pon
reached the door. The
always think of with thankfulness, to ;
1 ay
honor
I do. < >, dear !
faiut
1 am in
of
the
words
of
moon disclosed a
love and hope to so
rays
speak
1 aekcloth
and ashes from this time,
chair
with
who
went
anil
down
piled
iuto the deep
many
clothing,
they
1 leneeforward and forever,"
could distinctly trace the outlines or a
waters of death, when
replied
away two thou‘
form
tienealh the bed-clothes, and bad
sand miles from their homes.
ieorge with another disniai groan.
“And how on earth vio vou expect
Men and brethren of Co. C. K. and not the remotest idea hut that Nam
1
was
11. of the 20th. after the
sweet
enjoying
repose upon HanUJvX/frtiuJI:' ^ ft/bllig «u1 vwa im>» il
lapse ol half
"*i few whispered words were ex- I am for taking myself off iustauler.
C amp Pope, let me ask. How is it with
^ had rather face u masked battery
you? Let me again thank you for all changed, aud then as softly and lightly 1 ban this
pretty teacher, alter making
as if shod with down,
drew
near.
the respect aud kind regards which you |
they
uch fools of ourselves."
“All
ready," whispered George.
showed to your Chaplain. I can as- |
"I don't care if you had*" answered
Quick as thought, they seized u|kiu
sure you to-day that my attachments !
^ lis sister indignantly.
The only way
for what remains of the 20th are un- j the form of the sleeper, bed-clolbes
1 o do is to brave it out, both of
and
you,
all, bore it swifUy down the stairs,
diminished. May kind Heaven bless ]
md
for
rudeness.
She
a|K>logize
out
into
your
the
ami
snow,
were
just about
you all. aud a merciful Providence deal
1 s not a bit
but pleasant and
stupid,
to deposit it
in
a
snow-drift,
huge
Do
very gently with you and yours.
when a shrill scream broke the still- 1 uerry, and no doubt you will have a
not lorget that a great battle is to be
over the affair.”
J
fought with a mighty fo<?, aud never ness of the night, aud O horror—it oily laugh
? How the deuce are we
Sam
“But,
was
a
tiial
of
woman
! Ami in their
lose sight of the precious thought that
10
with him?
Vou know
get
along
consternation
their
burall who enlist under the Banner of the
they dropped
j
volt enough, Hannah, we shall never
den
into
the
of
middle
the
drift.
plump
Prince of Life are sure of victory.
“Good heaven!” exclaimed George. ! lear the last of it from him : that it
Other matters which 1 intended to
vill be brought up at ail times and in
mention must be reserved fof another “It isn't Sam hut some woman, as i
id places."
am a sinner, and she lias fainted.
Hun
occasion.
S. B.
“If you two can keep the secret, I'll
aud call llauuati."

»e sacr*

Tl ip olden tongue i« sinking like

1

that

na m«—

I

H I.OI H.

EL.l.SiVORTH.

or

Irish Bend

Irish Bend

at

Division

language of old Erin, of her hiwtorv and

H-

now, for I am as meek as a lamb.

who is it

There, sitting up iu bed, with her
dripping like a mermaid, her
nigbt^ppa deluged, her face colorless,
and eyua looking terror, was the young
hair

who do not knowhow to
laugh
Not every one
room
fo laugh in the
and bed, explaining
fof the
highest sense. An irradiating smile is
second time the mishaps of the
night. fine; a small
sough, that glances upon
“I'll keep you with me now,
my poor the face like a
meteor, come and gone in
child," she said, though with great the same
iustanl.is better than nothing.
difficulty keeping back her laughter. Hut laughing, like poetry, music, inven“lias site recovered?” questioned “Those
“No. for be told ine this morning
lx>ys arc nicely come up with, tion, oratory, is given in its
highest
be would certainly be on hand,” re- John, vainly endeavoring to restrain at any rate ; and if it wasn't for
your forms to but few.
his laughter at the wry faces his brothWe have a relative, a
plied John.
having been terribly frightened, and
lady, who is
“I can't make it out, unless he lias er was making.
the way my best bed has been used, I gifted in a high degree with the genius i
j of
taken the five o’clock train,
"Yes, I soon brought her to ; but I wouldn't care. They do
my misnothing when I an laughing. One should see her when i
ion’t believe the poor girl will ever get
take.”
exquisite story lights up tho
they come home but study up some
soul —Only the other
jver her
“Not a Git of it," laughed John, who
night three of us j
fright. She said that the iirst trick to play upon each other ; and.’ I
sat together.
One told an anecdote that
fancied lie understood the entire pro- Lhing she knew she was being lifted up continued she,
of
j
by way apology ‘they started
another, till like pigeons in a
I
tnd carried out. nnd she was so much arc so contiued in their offices
gramme. “It is more likely be took
and
wood, they poured out in (locks. Soon
!
that train to get into Hannah's spare
tiarmed that she couldn't utter a stores
during most of the year, that all were in paroxysms. There was no j
kiund ; but the moment the cold air they let
room, and make us take up with straw
entirely loose when they get i boisterous roaring. Each one
perform- |
ticks and feathers.”
•truck her, she realized that she was out here.
ed with
Hut you are sale now.’
refinement, bm all were “clean ,
“1 didn't think of that, but I reckon
I he eldest has a
Hannah kisses) her charge, and went gone.
H’ing abducted, or something of the
continuous
|
We must contrive to
dud, ami had just time to utter a down to see about the boys, who as roll that goes on without check till the ;
you are right.
•cream when she fuinted.
It is too soon as they were fairly shut in the breath Is gone, ami the lungs fairly run I
get him out somehow."
down; but gathering a long breath, he ]
>ad. I declare boys.
“Bet your life on that."
I shouldn't wun- region below, began to thoroughly
ap- dashes down the
same
roll again. 1
1 icr if
sbe had taken her death,
The brothers put their beads to
beiug preciate the joke ; and there sat Sam, Hut soon the muscles long
with
hands'
ache;
1
gether ami laughed merrily over some Iragged out of a warm bed this time looking in confusion at his brothers,
abdominally placed, and weaving from i
.i*
it
scheme for outwitting Sam. and ac- 1
who were rolling and kicking in conmiujijivii UllU » BUUWHirilb
side to side, his eyes
!
streaming with
cordiugly, when the train reached 1 u that tashion. No wonder she cried, vulsions of laughter.
tears, he at length gains
control
!
enough
*
<<
to escape trout that
Hoilythorn, at«>ut eleven o’clock, they I K>or thing."
until
u;iii*
eddy which had been
“Cried, did she?” repeated George, null comes, and see if yod don't Und whirling him helplessly around.
approached the house of their sister ip
Another one laughs by a series of
nth a groan.
a
out 1
And he gave vent to another
very stealthy manner.
-lion explosive, fusillades,
•I
should
think
the
she
did.
I
fence iu the rear, they
recurring,
limbing
just took peal.
j
rupidlv ami continuing in what seems
Sam had not smiled, and sat looking
softly opened a window and obtained 1 icr in tuy arms uud let her Have her
likeri to he an endless series.
Hut the ;
tv out, while 1
access to the
explained to her how the very picture of discomfort and lady aforesaid begins in a
pautry, whore they degentle way, as
1
he
mohshed a mince pie ami a
happened to be mistaken foi Sam, perplexity, but answered :
if coiitiolliug
ijuautitv
every movement. So have
of doughnuts.
l seen a gay rider,
For heaven's sake, hold on. boys !
Then, with appetites md so became the victim of your mad
then
ambling at

brought

b*r mouan hs .»!*■! bfrh< rocs—b rgl irji and
In r f.»m*—
d -hi in* where rest* d. thro' sunshine
and thro* gloom
T *© spirit of her martyrs, as their tjodie» in the
tomb.
T it time-wrought »b« ll, where murmured, ’mid
centuries of wrong
le
cret Voice of Freedom, in annal and in

Attorney ani Csisellor at Lai."
OULAN'D.MAINE,

one

where fifty of our brave
Xever shall we cease to re"
lueuilicr that day, nor the
Sunday hattie at Port Hudson. June 14th, where
two hundred and
thirty of the dead
anil wounded were
into our

hen the Barrow, and the Erne and Loch

v

4*tf

CfinSMAM,

some

t»ovs fell.

snore

Fire Insurance Agent,
.VALVE.
HI.UKH1LL,

possessed you is more than 1 can tell.”
"That's right. Hannah; pitch in,
•cold away. I'll take any amount just

feed, I guess, and won't

the

April, 1*03,

11 murmuring ton* ti* dying, like tin* w ail upoii th* breeze!
"1 is s\\ inly disapix aring. a* footprint* on th«-

Law,

to

intention, they hail concluded

Brashear City,—in all, four hundred
miles or less. Nor do we
forget the

The following spirited lines were bunded
U

EVANS,
at

without

the State—thence to Barry's
Landing,
thence to Alexandria, thence hack to

Tongue.

trees

Counselor &

of

to < h’dtmsas—at one time the

—

The Celtic

Bought and «*«»ld.

WILLIAM A

departure

1-ouisiaua,

M.

OOo::

well

was dropped, and the
entire household retired esrly, for on
the morrow the brothers, young, ardent
and full of life, were to be there.
But

more, to whom 1 have ministered in
years gone by. Not unfrequently do
I notice the death of some one of three
hundred soldiers of your
county, with
wlu.m I was associated in the
days of

watches

BOSTON.
::

J

t

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
1

a

just

as

miss yours.”
The subject

darkness, when all that was dear to us
ringlet for sombody'v take,
as a Nation, was
r ress one w arm kiss on the fair,
imperiled.
youthful brow ;
»me one'* heart would be ready to break
The members of the 26th Mo. Vol's.
,
ould they but see him as you see him now.
will not soon forget the
Hospitals at
C areful v. tenderly, make him a grave,
New Orleans, Baton
and Fort
ist out of tb* reach of the <la*h of the
ltouge
ware;
Hudson, nor the weary marches through
illy tin sc words let his epitaph be :—
■‘••me one's darling, washed
up from tb* sea.”
Western
from

U1IP BKOKEKK,

No. 233 State

ome an*'

enough

)

ver one

CO,7

CLARK 4

murmured

om.* one

and waits for him now,
ome om* loved him so
fondly, yon know:
> ome one loved him. but God knowcth be-t
^ »'ho are tin*
loving ones, where may tin \ In—
] ittle they know that he licth at rest,
^ rashed u|K»n shore by the dash of the s* a.

in the Joy Block. opiMwiU* Whiting'*
Kli>worth, Mf..

Ellsworth June

tells of the

braw,

SURGEON DENTIST.
Office
store.

brushed the bright rings from his

ome on«*

_H.

stay here

enough
evening
squabbling over
room as usual,
so I put her iu
Two pastorates in Hancock County, them at Hoilythorn about bed-time.
^
in both eleven yean, ban tarnished George and John did so, and when there, little thinking you would come
here in this stealthy manner.''
opportunities fyr an intimate acquain- safely seated in the cars, began to
“Eva Stanley? Whew! A pretty
about
the
absence of Sam.
speculate
tance with very
many in a number of
school
“No
reason
earth
teacher," and repeating his sislie
towns.
ii|>oii
The “weekly items” are alwhy
ter’s words, lie gave a luguurious
should
not
have
been
said
looked
for with special interest.
along,"
ways
groan.
Almost every numl>er of the paper George.

her.^Jfr:-

J

prudnoed by the um* of Johnston
1new apparatus and Liquid Nitrons Ox
i t*
or bu pliuric
Ether. The reeling id the
in?* euceffssfuliy
^
performed and teeth extracted
without pain.
4411

can

not, and do up your sewing on my
machine. Your mother has mouths

Having taken the American for a
dozen years, I should greatly miss its
weekly visits.

darling, with golden brown hair:
Each shining clu-ter waa some on.*’* pride:
J tome one's hand* ro*ied lovingly t
tone one wejH when he w ent from
iome one had nestled close to his breast,
ome one w»« dasjied in hi*
loving embrace,
ome one** lip* to his ,ifn haw- l**en
pr^aacd,
ome one’s kisses lay sweet on his face.

Anesthesia

You

as

Excuse my long silence. I have
uianv times, since
coming to the Granite State, intended to report mvself.

J

<ict> competitaoa.

A Perfect Set of Teeth for

4, 1673.
To the Editor of the American :

kune one's

rr l»rsii‘‘!i in the I>eiilal,Fr*fefl*W& earned
the most »ut»4UU*lial manner, aud at price*

v

u

February,

W^Mhe«i Mhore by the rippling tijr,
some one’s darling, some one’s
pride:
Lift him up tenderly. Lari' him away
Jut of the dash of the foaming spray.
Jloae the cold eyelid*, foki the cold hands.
Hfipe from tin* still face the seaweed and sand,
tnish the bright ringlets away from his brow,
j1 someone’s .Lining sleeps quietly now.

.vs.

KI.I.SWOKTII..MAINK.
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Raymond, N. H., Rockingham Co.,

Washed Ashore.
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how

pasture of the

different

shores

a

looks

sky,

aud then

the

pond—the
all green, the heavens all
gay,

and the

pond laughs right

blesses bod.
the water,

so a

family, March

{Theodore

out

and

As the heavens over
mother broods over the
or

Parker.

June

as

she will.—

|

space
sons.

usually occupied by

four perBut John hadn’t heard of the

woman’s

rights

proceeded

movement, and at

once

to crawl in and stretch him-

self bv her side, with his head on a
little bundle of his own. The Chinese

imitative race, and like to do
others do, you know.
The lady, as soon as she discovered
that she had a bedfellow, got up a lit-

are an

I

as

tle

wildly,

car, to the

and started for the next
infinite amusement of the

passengers, who had been watching
the little

scene

John took

no

created, but

with some iaterest.
notice of the fun he hue

went to
whole bed to himseif.

sleep

with the

A Jaundiced friend says oxen ha\ ><
been so generally substituted for
bones that the practice has reached bis
boarding house.
not

j

1
■■■ ■■
■
■
j ■■■■
mmm
of song. Faces lighted up and eye-* were
humid, as the noble hymn of liberty and
country wai re|>eated in Adler, grander
tones. When the music ceased the House

r.

I

The Senate dut not concur with the ]
: House, and a Committee of Conference w as
I appointed, who Mill further increased the
l every Thursday Morning s*l C*»o«iU
•a tilth
pay of members to $7,500. The ltcport of j
h
UAMOl
T
HE
l»v
.1
K!lH«ortli, Mr.,
I the Comferenee Committee was adopted by
ifiTV PUBLISHING COMPANY.
t-.»r terras. &C.. tee ttrat page.
the House by a vote of 108 to 05. and at
M. PkrTENtiiLf. X Co.,-17 Park H«>wtNss

£lic teilswortl)

Congressional News.

convar«ation with Senator Hamlin.
After a few moments Patterson took his
seat, and, having procured the manuscript
copy of the report, slowly perused it.
Senator Morrill came In, bringing in a
roll of paper tied with red tape, and look
bis seat, which is next to that of Mr. Morton, who was speaking. Just then Senator
Scliur/ asked Senator Morton a question,
aiidtS*• n.Uor Morrill Availed hlui^elf of the
debau* to ask permission to present a report. It was granted, and when the report was taken by a page to the Secretary's
A Senatable, there was a dead silence
tor Inquired whether any resolution acthe
Senator
Morrill
rereport.
companied
plied affirmatively, ami Senator Kerry *»t
Michigan, who temporarily occupied the
chair said: “J.et the resolution he. read.*
Senator Conkling said In An undcitbue 10
Senator Morton. “Go on with your -peecli."
hut several Senators exclaimed “Head the
resolution,’* and the \ ierk read H* tones
that sounded like a death knell:
KK.soi.vri>, That .Fame* W. Patterson !*•
and In* *- hereby < spell* d from bis seat a- :«
member of the Semite.
Kvery eye in the chamber was utrned Iowan! the seat of the New H.unpshir** SenaMr Patterson was,
tor hut it was vacant.
however, soon discovered In Senator Ham\N hen
lin's seat, in a row behind his own.
the Clerk read the resolution he dropped
his head and appeared lost in thought.
After a moment’s pa us** Senator Morton
proceeded with his speech on Lotii-ana,
hut it was evident that few listened to him.
The Senators guthcicd in small groups,
evidently discussing the resolution, while
Mr. I •alUTson alter saying a few wonls to
II*;
Senator Howe, went to hi- own seal.
then sent to the Clerk's desk for the report,
and was soon earnestly persuing it. Not
long afterward the K-prcsentative- came
pouring in. the House having adjourned,
and they in turn
began to dt*ctiss in
groups the arraingment of tin* Senator
from New Hampshiie.

ami

State News.

earnest

———

•

Calais

pany;’

Shore

Line

tainlv time tlukta more decided step in the
direction ot justice and equal rights should
be taken by our great, small, munificent,
mean Government.
Uncle Samuel has
spared o.i bis nieces to spend on It is nephI heard, while ill ( aliew* long euoilgh.
furnia. a little story, to this effect: A certain pious old lady lay for a long time ill
with a complication of desperate diseases,
and prayers on her behalf were requested
lu the Wednesday evening prayer-uieet.nga
If was again and again
of her church.
Stated that she was very low, amt toward
the Inst that she was only kept alive l.y
eating the teuderest squabs, delicately
broiled. She r quired about three a day.
and all the young pigeons in the nelgM or
hood seemed likely to be immolated on
>ue
the altar of her precarious existence.
evening alter the usual solemn request hud
been math', followed by the usual *tatemeut in regard to the poor lady’s diet, a
.1
plain-spoken deacon arose ami
"Brethren, we have long been Importunto
sister
ing the honl to restore our good
bealtii. but !t don't seem to tie Ills will.
1 move that we intermit the*e pray er* and
giro the squab* a show."
The reputation* ot the Kepuklican Party
for economy ha* been very teudei Iv nursed as a virtuous and respectable thing,
but a complication of disease* in the form
ot ••Kings," subsidies, land grants, increase
of t ongres-ioital salaries, board of public
works* enterprises have been too much lor
Its delicate constitution. It is only kept
alive by this pitiful parsimony of cheapening the labor of women. Let it go. brethft is pa»t praying for. Give the
ren.

Railroad Com-

incorporate the New Sharon
Maufacturiug Company ; to amend
to

Cheese
revised statutes,
sprlM Klrrlla*^
sec. !l of chap. 30 of the
has
been
relating to Moose, Deer and Caribou i to
Washington.
day
HA PUBLICAN GAIN IN FOBTLAND.
;
incorporate tho J&Us worth and Doer Isle
adjourned in silence, the only titling close carrying torward its mingled comedy and
Portland, March 3.
Telegraph Company; to amend see. 5 of
tragedy. The galleries were tilled at ten.
for such a hymn.
to day resulted in
charter
Onr
election
chap. 121 of the revised statutes, relating
and the floor w as soon crowded with jadedRow
1 t c choice of
\ „.a, mid Oko. P. RowSLL X Co., *u V*Mk.
The close of the so«s|on always suggests looking
George P. Wescott. Repub- to indecent exposure; to amend **au act to
present writing, the probability is that the
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Bill to provide for the collection and
Mr. Kelley allowed himself to make an much as
tax for tlie current year is fixed at $
out whatever this or that man may hap|>en
1,124,possible, sometimes the market
fhe inert-a.-ed pay <*f member- 1? to applv ,v wit and a fertile
imagination. He is unirer to bring as a grist to it. It will respect every unnecessary speech, which affected no one would become overstocked. Fifteen or 107.65, or live mills on the dollar of the publication of statistics, relating to manu-ent Congre— and that of the Preside
tile
and
did
not
honest opinion, and worship every true
change the predetermined repiesent valuation.
and
her officers is to commence ou the 4th. of -ally known as ‘Peter' Charles; aud is callfacturing and industrial pursuits at present
The following are among tlie acts and,
twenty cargoes of lime might be sent to
principle, and will hesitate long before it sult.—Correspondence of Boston Globe.
March. 1*73.
ed out whenever the House is in a humorous
THE
in Maine.
Boston or New York, when there was no resolves passed at the present session.
can lie made to advocate what it conceives
An amendment was subsequently agrc*< id mood.
an ACT—To incorporate the Maine (JonLaw authorizing Counties to erect work
To-day he was invited to delivei to be a wrong to the State, to the public,
call tor it. Buyers are tiard to be foundSenator
Patterson'.—'Thursday night
to that $B,500 should cover mileage, new *- i from the
; lerence of Unitarian Churches; to promote shops in connection witli (ails aud re.Speaker’s desk an account of his or to the individual. It believes in an in- ■Senator Morrill of tills state presented t he sellers are in the hands of buyers.
; immigration and facilitate the settlement
dependent press—not in an offensive or rc|>ort of bis Committee on the Credit Mopapers, and stationery.
travels to Belfast where they say he is
sentence of persons convicted, to
a
Lime, being
perishable article, cannot j of the public lands; to incorporate and quiring
dangerous sense, but in the same sense that bilier, recommending the
The vote was as follows: Yeas 1(1 9. courting a little.
be imprisonment and labor in
of
was
expulsion
escorted
tc
Keegan
an individual assumes who
lx; stored and kept like other goods ;hence, | prescribe the duties and powers ot the
jails mainbis
appreciates
Senator Patterson ofXew Hampshire.
: Maine Poultry Association;
Xay» 07.
the desk and as Vinton stepped a-ide to alposition of accountability and ot responsiauthorizing taining work -bops.
The report created intense excitement. must be sold at some price, and (lie twenty
Yea—Am *s. Averill. Banks, Bigby. Boar I- low him a
of
the
to
administer oath-,
peace
The establishment of ail industrial school
j justices
bility to others’ rights. In this sense the A special dispatch thus pictures the sceue cargoes are soltl for what ten
place to speak. “Peter Charles'
man. Buckley, Burdett, Butler of Mass., Bi
ought to I and affirmations; to incorporate the WinRepublican will be independent in every that followed:
for girls at Hallowell.
seized the, gavel, and seated himself in
ler of Tenn., Caldwell, Cobb, Coghlan, Coi
and
bring.
!
terport
to
neutral
in
Bucksport
and
will freely
Ferry compauv;
tiling,
nothing,
If the Senators had heard that the botBills to secure the proper sixjienditure
ingo, Connor. Critcher, Croselaud, Darra I. the speaker's chair. This sudden and accord
to others what it claims for itself.
Another difficulty in tile way el large i provide in part for tlie ex|>endltures of
Di -kev. Do*l*is, Dubose, Duell, Duke, Dunne
tom had fallen out ol the Capitol tiiey
for the relict of William of school money and prevent town officers
government;
successful
was
Feb.
hailed
3t‘.
1873.
with
X.
K.
Sawyer.
of
usurpation
Pa.. Garett, Get j'
upcould not have exhibited more surprise. contractors and builders, was the instabilEldrkfg-. Elliott. Foster,
! Bingham, Clymer and Charles Willing, as from
biddings, Gollaaav,Griffiths, Hancock. Hank s. roarious applause, A motion was made
using it for other purposes, and
Senator Morton was in the midst of liis ity of the price of lime—sometimes high,
trustees oftlie estate formerly of William
Harmer, Harper. Harris, of Mis?.. Hays, ’f that
Bill to provide lor free vaccination.
Randall, the fat man of the House,
Appointment or Hepoktek or Decis- closing and most forcible speech denouncsometimes low—so that they did not know
Ala. Ha.deton, of X. Y., Herndon, Hougbto
Bingham tlie elder, deceased, anil tor the
and
ing the McEuery government. Suddenly
An act authorizing Judges of Probate
of persons claiming under them; to
Kendall. King. Lami*>«*n, Lamport. Luii-m r. remove the “usurper.” Randall approachions.—Friday, Gov. I’erliain nominated ail
what to depend upon; and then they were relief
interest in his remarks was seen to
Leach, Maynard, McHenry, McJunkin. M > ed the desk when
amend section 37 of ehapter 18 of the re- to grant change of names.
Keegan coolly gave Hon. E. II. Smith of Saco, for Reporter cease. The Senators gathered about the liable to get that which hud been laying vised
Kee, McKmoey, B. F. Meyer*. Morey, Mo
statutes relating to appeals from dephi*. L. Meyers, Xegley, Xiblack. of Fla ’t Vinton into his custody. Randall however of Decisions. Tile Press says thai four of chamber in knots of two or three and dis- sometime on hand, and consequently of cision of county commissioners; to amend
Packard, of Ind.. Packard, of Mo.. Peel ;. seized instead a lot of
cussed
the
witli
unconcealed
astonreport
that
had
been
the
FOR
au act entitled "au act to
eight Judges endorsed Smith. Mr.
candy
less value.
Grace Greenwood, in the N. V.
incorporate the
Perec, Perry, Platt, Potter, Price. Prindi<
ishment- Senator Patterson was sitting
Times,
town of Ellsworth into a city,"
on the Speaker's desk, and coutisof
Verrill's
Kaudail.
placed
was
j
as
approved
Kioe,
the
busiuess
is
Robinson.
petition
the
N'ow,
into
numerously
Ky.,
Ko>
signed in Senator Hamlin’s seat, just hack of his
managed by
Harney,
pitches
Congress, in behalf of female
Feb. 8th, I860; to authorize eities and
era, of X. Y., Rogers of X.C., Sargent, shanks i, cated it.
The coup d ctal again sent the
by the bar, as was also Mr. Pulsifer’s. own. when the resolution was read, and “Cobb I.ime Company” and the “County towns to bold
clerks, thusly:
money in trust for certain
Sheldon, Sherwood, Slots, Snapp. Snvder, Ste> House into
of
seemed
struck
with
Pini*.
paroxysms
delight. Aud so Col. Spaulding had Uie members of three
paralysis. His head Association,” these disadvantages are I useful purposes; to amend the charter of
eiu.
1# cents.
Storm, Stoughton, Stoweli, fct. jGhr
I am told that in the
*utherlaiui, Sypher, Thomas, Townsend, c f the fun went on until the dinner hour ap- bars on liis papers and several hundred ex- drooped on his breast and he sank back avoided to a great extent. Lime is burned Ihe Penobscot and Cuion river railroad the irreverent the OhioInterior, called by
Half Pints
womeii
into his seat c-ouscious ol the terrible disAsylum,”
N. Y., Turner. Tuthil, Twitched. Vaughac
to incorporate the
ao CentH
Penobscot are not allowed to compete for
\ oorhees. Waddell, White!y, Williams, oSriad
proachcd. By this time the Hall ol the ; soldiers, including several generals. Mr. grace that had come upon him. Senator and put upon the market as it is needed. company;
regular
Brick Company; relating to damages for
William*, of X. Y.. Winchester and Wood
clerkships. Manx women reallv performHouse had become packed full of lookers ! Crosby was endorsed by Speaker Blaine, Howe, who was sitting beside him soon
The Directors stop the kilns when they land taken for railroad
purposes; to amend
ing tlie work of clerks, are rated as mere
Yeas 100.
all
°n.
*called upon all
Senator Hamlin and Congressmen Hale
engaged him in conversation, but the un- please; and the proper officers who sell the section 1 of chapter 84. of the laws of 18and paid only the low'est salaries.
Xays—Acker, Ambler, Archer. Arthur to and Vinton suddenly
fortunate Senator did not lift his face lor
to
letters
ot
rise
:
Beck,
of
70,
Barnum.
Bell
Mortland
Barber.
and sing "America,”
of I and Peters. Vose’s petition was umnerGa.,
relating
Beatty.
Bills and amendments to bills have
are careful that no more cargoes are
administration;
lime
passed
a
Bird. Blair, of Mich.. Braxton. Buffintou, Ban
longtime so that it could be seen from five
relating to the change of names of persons; both Houses, which seemed to establish
Rockland, the finest tenor singer in the ously signed by lawyers. We uuddrstand
galleries. Senator Hamlin came up soon sent to a given place at one time, then the to coutinue iu force chap. 5, public laws their right to
uel, Bure hard, Campbell. Clark, Conger, Col
equul pay for services, but
House,
to
start
desk
and
Dans.
leaped
his
that
J.
D.
afterward
Dor
of
and
also
Dawes,
Pulsifer, esq.,
upon
ton, Cox, Crete, Crocker,
joined in the conversa- market there demands, at that time.
1872. “an act authorizing pensions for
Auburn, bad
the "word of promise ia
kept to the ear to
nan. Dox, Earns, Esty, Farnsworth, Finkeln
tion. Senator Scott and another member
lead the choir. All rose to their feet and I the unanimous support of his
List of Letters.
disabled soldiers and seamen;’’ to author- be broken to the
cost of manufacturing* is
and
The
average
county,
hope.” If some positive
of the committee paced up and down hack
burg, Foster, of Ohio. Frye. Garfield. Good the grand old authem
ize the town of Gouldsboro’ to regulate
List of letter*
borne
of
ou
of
legislation
rolled
the
the
of
and
I securing a
up
estimated
the
could
remaining in the Pott Office
Haven*
be
effcctc
Harris,
Va.,
many
support
leading
by
company,
rich, Hale, Halsey,
lawyers of the outer row of seata. Wilson and carefully
tlie
at
of
running
neat
cattle in said
March 1st.
large
higher rate of remuneration to the women
iiawlev, of 111., Hawley, of Conn., Hay, of 111.
by hundreds of voices. The sweet voices in every county in the State except four. Logan gathered near the main
the price fixed accordingly, so that con- town; to amend
3
entrance.
oftlie
laws
of
18chap.
clerks, (call them copyists or employes, if
ilazlewn, of Ww., Hibbard. Hill. Hoar, Hoi of women
mingled with the deeper tone.*
Lawrence, C.
The expression on the countenance of the tractors and builders have a reasonable 72. entitled "an net to amend sec. 31 of
man, Kellogg, of Conn., Kiliinger. Low, Lynch
foil will.) and fair chances for promotion,
Maddox, Addi-ou
Cointy Taxes —Tiie F-egisiatture has former was a study for a journalist. First
11
of
tlie
revised
Marshall, McCelland. McCormick. McCreary of the men, and the music rose and swelled
to
the
will
be
chap
statutes,
E.
what
ol
lime
it would reflect honor on the
assurance
relating
S. E.
price
Norton,
Forty-second
location of school houses;” to Incorpora tiMcGrew, McIntyre, Merrvman, Merrick. Mon through the Halls aud corridors of the tixed tiie amount of taxes upon the several came a look of blank surprise, mingled
AO’Connor, Nauru-.
Congress, and cover a multitude of its -ius. .p
with incredulity, and then his face flushed for six months or a year lo come. Thus the .Maine Stale Teiuperciice Reform Assoroe, Xiblack, of Md., Orr., Packer. Palmer
Gray, Fannie M.
V. R.
Perkin,,
l’he
of
the
State
as
President
The
would
favor
Senate
came
in
follows:
such
a
a measbody to counties
Greene.
Poland, Bead, Bice, of I1L, E. H. Roberts Capitol.
a bright red, as it does when he is excited.
the public get a good article fresh from the ciation ; amendatory to section 15 of
Willard M.
chap. ure, as a matter of course. A man who Gla*», Nary L. Mr*. Smith,
Androscoggin, (25,000 Oxford,
Rosevelt, Buck, Sawyer, Scofield. Shellabareer join in the harmony aud even the Gov(HAM He went to hit seat and sat
Smith,
Sarah
Heury
50
of
the
revised
and
in
and
reliable
statutes,
a
down,
price.
12-00 Penobscot
kiln, at a regular
relating to mar- lias a good woman for a wile and under- Jellisou. Flora A.
Aroostook.
SSu moment
sboeber. Shoemaker, Smith, of X. Y., Smith ol
Scammon, Carrie A
ernor was drawn by the music train his
and its solemnization; to incorporSU.000 Piscataquis.,
jumped up and walked about the
Cumberland,
(AM
stands aud respects her. understands and
These are a few of the reasons, given to riage,
jhio, Smith, of Va., Speer, Starkweather
Jordan, Freeman
Smith, Jam -* Mr*
PraakUn,
6,8110
Sagadahoc,
ate
the
Granite
ISAM
chamber,
witn
this
and Manfactur
Senator
and
speaking
Chamber
Topsham
to
all good women. A man who James. T.
witness
Stevenson, Swann, Terry, Townsend, of Pa., Executive
the
respect
who
has
been
In
the
Smith, Maria
one
Hancock,
ls.ooo Somerset,
an
MOM that, whenever
iuquirer, by
any one woald speak with
ing Company; to Incorporate the Hancock lias children,, whom he tender!v
Uwb, Van Trump, Wakeman, Walker, Wald scene. Every heart swelled with patriotic Kennebec,
Smith, Maggie
29.000 Waleo.
19,OM him.
loves Kittradge, Laura E.
for many years.
Logan also showed an extraordinary lima
run, Wallace, Warren, Wheeler, Wells, WillCounty Savings Bank; to amend an act and cares for, feels for latherless children Kirsby, Rodney
Smith. Addle
emotion, and voices trembled in the ardor
:
ard, and Wilton, of Ohio. NayafiT.
Interest In the resett, and ty|iil In an
entitled “an act to Incorporate the Bangor
Sinclair I.ir.h. A.
K.
iependent on tolling mothers. It Is cer- Lockhart, Oliver
Young, T.
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good citizen who will not reat this result, mid who will not co-

There is

joice
l);.i.«uhe*

to

operate heartily

the Ellsworth American. 1

Washington.

D. C.. Mar.4.
I hi- morning broke very clear but wa«
c«>Ul. Early In the day the Military
I Civic organizations began assembling
1’ im-vlvama Avenue. West of the Exnive Mausion. By 5-30 nearly all were
i '-ition. At the time appointed by
*
Barry, for moving the procession, the
were in readiness and begun the
*.'j
... march.
The Pre.-ident occupying
"pen carnage and accompanied by Sen<*r.>
ragin'. Logan and Bayard, joined tin*
\
H*i->iou -oon after starting, taking a
! -ition in the third division of the parade,
i tie Chief of Police with a large mounted
juad. pr* ceded the procession and kept
he imtneii—* crowd, which thronged the
\venue, from encroaching ou the line of
march. The Civic ami Military organic at
n- numbered at least 12.000 and made
imp<*-mg display. Nearly every organ*
/iti"iiwa- accompanied by a bra.-s band
.•ud tlie march was enlivened by excellent
-i<- lor nearly two miles in length. Apro e-sion turned into the avenue the
throng* of spectators poured ill from every
«
oner until at
least 50.000 people were
The appearawe of
.-tniggling for a view
t
President was greeted with eiithusiasr
bursts
ot mu.-ic from
cheers and with
the various Civic and Military organiz*."?i- whi h were «lrawn up in line of bat- ;
and tilled the wide space in front and I
*
sending the entire length of the Capitol.
1 h«- noi-e of gr« ting was huslicd a- the
I’n
1. nt elect and Chief Justice of the
i 11it« »i .states r«»>«* simultaneously and the
lv;* r commenced to recite the formula of |
ITc-ideutial oath of office, w hich Presnt Grant took with head uncoveredand
-mned his -eat for a few moments, while
j
t.!■• boom of caunon. the ringing of bell*
sud tin -houts of the vast multitudes burst
t- iiiwiih d« afeniug sound. and cheer aft
hcer w ent up w ith a volume of tone
<• h
almo-t rendered inaudible the ret-of the caunon. Partial quiet having
[
f
a r»--ton 1.
the President arose and
l ro reded to read the inaugural addre--. !

Washington,

\

■

effecting

Temperance

a

community. For (lie last
lew years, dissipation and habits of intemperance have increased, particularly among
Kelortu in

From

in

our

to

extent.

an

extending

is not difficult to count up scores of tlie
young in our midst, who are nightly found
under the Influence of liquor. Tlie strong
anii of the law has been, and Is still being

up the entertainment, which was pronounced “a success!" The receipts were

trie-1, but with no perceptible diminution
of the evil. If alt our good citizens would

East Bukhiil. March 8.1873.
Editor American
In au article published
iu your paper n short time since, 1 was represented :»> l**ing an object of public charity. I
dr*in* to nay that the assertion had no foundation! iu fact, that I have neither asked aid nor
authorized any anyone else to <lo no for me.—
And if I had. no friend of mine nor of the Mbsouie fraternity would have paraded it before
the public. Thanking the author of the article
referred to. for hi* kind intentioii*(?) I remain.

8150..

one

man

mentality

ing of tlie young la Mtarrunll
Tlie law will not affect

everything—or-

ganizations have lailed and will continue
to do so—spasmodic and *calou» eflorts
will

accomplish

not

good, all these

have

Much
the result.
doue and Will do in

a

the future, hut a thorough reform an only
he looked for from the active, (persistent,

CANVASSING BOOKS SENT FREE FOR

Prof. Fowler’s Great Work!
In-

—The Winter School at this place.
labors of its friends. If a move
by <». W. Johnson, of liluchill.
taught
liaa begun in tlie right direction, let er try I
; closed March 1st. alter a very pleasant.
mas. the temperate as well a* those who
and we trust profitable, term of seven
have suffered from habitual drinking, work
The scholars in this district dej weeks.
-lay by day, hour by hour, in season and serve especial commendation for their apout of season, individually ami collectively,
plication to study, and for good deportto throw their saving influence around the
ment in general.
erring anil the sinking.

Ha* been hr fore the American pubTv
OVRR THIRTY rear*. It haa never ret
failed to (five perfect satisfaction, and hn
justly l»cen styled the panaoeafor nil evtemal Wounds. Cuts. Burns. Swellings.
Sprains, Bruises. Ac.. Ac., for Mm and
lt.-a«t
No family should be a single day
Immki»iatki.y.—If every family know itie
Mias Sawyer’s Salve they would immediately purchase a U»x and never ho withu'i' iL
If your I>rujtjri*t is out of this Salve and neglects
to keep supplied, send
seventy-five cent* -i* directed in another column, and say you saw the
n?
advertiseMM
hi this pm ir.
15 tf

FraakllR.

Full.

I. hi-.l

Notwithstanding

I

|

>an

Francisco, March,

4.

1

-p* * ch «•! f apt. Jack to Mr. Steele.
reiterition of the Modoc CliieP*
iii'T -latcim nts of his view
and wi-he*.
H. d« in' that lie commenced the war or
he d»
: > t*» continue the conflict, and
that be always lived in peace, and
w
to
d" so. until the troop* com•••need <j»eralk>iis against him.

Albany, X. A'.. March. 4.
Hie s*.*s.by vote of 7 to 15. refused
declare Tweed’s seat vacant.

—Annual Town Meeting March 3,
T'tcn Clerk- -II J. Milliken.
Selectmen d: As**i**>>rs—Samuel Wa*aon,
George Trew orgy ai d John M. Merrill,
Trt isurer—Nahum Hinckley*,
Collector—Benjamin Flood.
•S. S Committee—Charles Jarvis,
Constables—Benj. Flood, Simeon I.ord.
Charles Allen and B. G. Saunders,
Tovn Agent—Samuel Wasson,
Auditor— II. J. Milliken.

Magnolia Balm
a mv

Pure

appucatiojoi makf.

I*-

*•

4.

**

is

•*

■

•*

reported that the fraud* on the
i Kr.gland amount to $2,000,000 and
! Tb.- amount $350,000 was drawn on
*
-k McCulloch A: Co.. $200,000 on
b cli-'-hides ami a large amount, the
t jure- unknown,
upon the Baring-.

i

Hbor.
in aid of Altiert Carlisle,
Survey of K. R. rout* from Buck4*I*ort to Calais.

c.

f these houses are said to be maku* effort*, to
suppress the details
ti an.-actious.

-:r< t.

_

:

.*•

City and County.
advertisement, X. II. Higgins and

-v

—"Cook wanted.”

Googins

"bridge hill" with

Friday

a

to test

meeting,

last, his horse fell

the sense of the

mol will assemble at the usual hour in
tiie morning.
Next
the

At the annual town

will

Zens

0
w

id to

a

f'

-peak,

and

tiie occasion.

a

Mr.

choir of voices
Murphy is an

speaker, and we hope all friends
the eause will encourage him by their
tive

presence.
Miss Nellie Haskell, aged 13 years, ol
hii-worth Falls Village, has been a reguattendant of the Unitarian Sabbath
—

bool for three years
-ingle Sabbath.

■-

Mi-s

Hannah

Ii.

without

missing

a

Com.

meeting
Wasson, Esq., was

-•

lan

badly chilled

the camp.
"ere frozen.
to

that she had to be carried
It is said that both her legs
M

Small Pox.—We are informed by the
board oi Health that there have been n<
of small pox in this city for sevral weeks and that in their opinion tin
■ -ease
has entirely abated.
The wholi
number of cases of small pox and vario
Inid were thirty, number of deaths, eleven

n-w

cases

—A

Washington dispatch

informs in
that while our Representative, Mr. Hale
,as steadily
voted u-ot to increase bias

member of the Uouse, he lias

on

—Fred.

oppor-

scholar* in each community that
j
degree of proficiency. do

certain

make that advancement that their taland abilities

Esq.,

has

ia^?ui.ur»

mi

n

u»iu

n

lurt

advantages

A few

a

tlii* and other

desired progress the
schoolshould he provided.

|

aicuii*

Now to furnish

ments to

of such

an

impeditown high

Blooming Complexion.

means
to

or

the inclination to go from home
opportunity of-

attend school, would if

fered. gladly avail themselves of the privilege of boarding at liome. and attending
an advanced coutse of study, at the same
time

enjoying the comforts of home and
saving a large bill of expenses. Again,

i teaching

would become more effective, as
the teacher must possess greater qualifica-

!

tions lor such schools, and by having pupils of one grade and one interest he w ill

i

concentrate his

I

and consequently

thoughts on fewer subjects.
more thoroughly, so that

pupil* may derive greater benefit than
can be derived in the common
school.
his

Sedgwick, was excelled by none at the High School ExhibiAnother strong argument in favor of such
tion yesterday. In the competitive trial
| schools is the faet that an incentive w ill be
! in Gymnastics, Charley Tilden and Katy
given to the pupils ot the lower schools to
Dresser, leaders.Kev. Mr. Ives. S. K. Whitit themselves for a higher course of study.
ting. Esq., and Miss Cornwallis, umpires,
More earnest teachers will be called for to
it was very difficult to decide, as both
teach these schools and more thorough
sides were nearly perfect. The prize w as
training will be required.
finally awarded to Master Tilden.
Every workman lias some 'tandard ol
excellence

TrraiMI.

—Mr. John Gott will launch his
soon

the ice will

as

yacht

place

J.

to

Torrev and moved to Brooklin.
—A.

Haynes

is

getting

out

timber for

—The

template

Sewing Circle,
to

District Xo. 2.

erect their hall

as

soou

con-

the

weather will permit.

we

—Henry Newman intends building
H. H. Clark's
vessel
timber for the same.
at

—Messrs. Allen *

yard

a

|

Whiting

are

doing

reserve

and

them for another papt-i
S.

l’atent* issued to Maine inventors tor
the week ending Feb.-HU, 1873. Keportei l
bv Win. Franklin Seavey. tsolieitor of Pa
tents, liiues' lilock, 17 Main Street. Ban

all

horse belonging to Mr. Frye Wasgat dropped dead at South West. Harbor,
while driving on the road.

gor. Me.
1'ho*. Jleraey,

[

Hangor, Moccasin; liiian
Peavey. Bangor, Shingle Machine; II. P
Hood. Indianapolis and Win. Coombs
Bangor, Xut Lock.

—C. M. Holden & Co. lias a crew of men
in the woods getting timber for two vesbe built the coining summer at
Ba«s Hai'hoi.
to

—Mr. H. H. Clark has lour vessels to
hotel

will

encouraged

—

:

—A

new

pupil,

should Ibis prove acceptable.

and is gett ng

extensive lumbering business this wintei
on the Western mountain.

pair, iie has his

hich be desires to reach, ami

greater henetiti
Other and no less important
realized.
reasons exist to support this project, but

; teacher

as

w

should he the aim of the

grealer the incentive to study, the less
room for disorder or mischief, and tin

a

small vessel, also to repair one.

so

Establish these schools, and we shall se<
our common schools rising in importance
becoming easier to govern, because th«

permit.

I. Gott has sold his

less

no

as

completed

Business Notices.

has several rooms engaged lor Ibe coaiinf
season, the Island House will he kept b}
him in connection with
the Treiuoir

(j* Bsriox or Timk. The recent coug
coni, that without pioper treatment may be
com* chronic and last for months, can be radi
eally cured by a few dose* of that invaluabl B
pectoral elixir. Hale’s Honey of Horehoun
and Tar. Criltenton’s, 7 6th Avenue. Sold b 1
A

re

nr

am

Temperauce Leeture by Mr. Frau
Murphy, at Hancock llali. on Stinda ,
evening, w a- more fully attended than an
House.
other lecture on this
subject ever given i
hall. His earnest and
—The “Ladies Sewing Circle" ol' Easl
eloquent aj
peals were most effective and at the dos : Bass Harbor, held a Fair at Union Hall I
many persons voluntarily took, the pledg 5 Wednesday the 22d
alt., which provad t*. i
of total abstinence.
be a grand affair. There were three boa
{
1

Druggists.
Pike's Toothache Drops

all

cure
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TIME TO BUY !

MASON & MIN ORGAN CO.,

M. Gallerl & Co.’s
Stock

must be

Sold

Within (30

Days,

xi:w

(

ONSforiStj

OF

>

Ladies'

Fancy and Gents’ Fnrnislini Goods!

in 1 minute.

Stagnation in the Mood tends to produe e
niue-tenthe ol the diseases “flesh is heir to. "
Tbie. however, te obviated, without hul >•
TATINQ the ay stem, by adminletertng Latham a
U 61.
CaTHABTIC Extbact.

They

oiler

the

>
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Greatest
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Turnips
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Look Here, Weary Woman,
There is Rest For You ! !
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TABLE LINEN,

Abstract of the Statement
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KELT SKIRTS.

■
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44

SHAWLS.

HARTFORD FIRE INS., CO.’Y

jomte-l

<

MARINE LIST.

institution

may here be mentioned with propriety. In
the lirst place, pupils who have not the

Herrick of

bi■reuse.

rthls

an

leaving the common
Ever}' teacher knows that

avoidably
of correcting

unan-

and naval stores.

sels,

1-

desire

are

after

means

Mon-

chartered
schooner I- 15. Sargent of Sedgw ick to go
to Wilmiington, K. C., for a load of hard
—J. W. Dresser.

uaged to increase his family souk
''■ii and three-quarter lbs.
The Womai
itii-age question will not attach to (liii
—The

^

\e

inwardly

connected.

schooner I'nion.

—Capt.

started

last
"unday from her home at Ellsworth Falls
go to her father's camp, on Number 14,
a id was found in the snow
by two men
—

ing

Sunday evening. Mr. Frank MurTemperance Lecturer, w ill hold pine

other meeting at Hancock Hall, for the
1 •: i >-e of organizing a Reform Club in
hi.-worth. He expects a number of our

a

wi

tenth time,elected one
ot the Selectmen and Assessors.

The Sabbath

are

ent

meeting.

II. Lambert who was to Caatiae.
—The High School gare a line exhibilectured this (Thursday) evening, is
tion yesterday.
bound at Waterville. and the lecture
—There was a social dance at the Town
"»ii be postponed until the 11th inst.
House last night.
—Kev. Robt. McLeod of Boston will
—Messrs. Hooper & Shepard are repair-aeli in the Lnitarian church next Suu;

(March 9th.)

there
after
not

—Mr. W.

afternoon

school.

iulormal

an

driving
day last, Samuel
sleepers.
imously. and for the
and broke

neck.

further

town

150

around them, there

improve their mind* and talents

to

still

oo

upon the above question, and
carried unanimously in the aftirma-

was

load of

tunity

taken

was

—

'vi.

hundreds that

article relating to taking stock iu
was laid upon the ta-

ballot,
was

Mr. V\iiliaui

world

would guarantee. And
this is not from a lack of iuterest on their
bic, to be taken up at an adjourned meet; part, but on accouut of want ot time to
ing, to be held on the last Monday in be dc-voted to
them, and the backward
March.

Wanted —A suitable man for the next
I tive.
Mi.'or ol this city, Appiy to the voters.
A-

city, and though many young men
the highway and street.- regardless ot

the great

the Shore Line R. R.

At the close of the

Elliwarth.

walk

44s 90
The

J

in the

300
1700

*•

••

V>

town-yet without them, where they are
very much needed.
Now we believe that there is as tuueb
brain |»ower and energy in the country as

lr.Vi
4<><)

*,

our

leading

CABINET^ ORGANS

a

’•

cities and many large towns !
have such schools, but there are uianv

$ 970

Contingent exi** n*
Bupport^of Poor,
Highways, cash,

•*

London, Mar.
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Politick
#6 uu
*
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4
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2
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Spruee
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.76 Lath Sprnce
Heels
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Pine
2.00
"
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squash
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salt
bu.
1,6u
.*■*» line* j»er m.
Pickles
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#*.*12 •<»
Kaisuis
lb.
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Ducks per lb.
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Sugar granulated
.16 Babbits.
|u
|*cr 4*Ib.
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ll Pears per pk,
J Jkj
1.26
Muii.ce per p».,
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Ellsworth*

muu

>

itn

Main *t.,

1
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gent.

MONIES RAISED.

For School*.

;

|
j

Atchison, Topeka

AFRICA

»

■

hance to avail themselves of greater o|>|*ortuuities of becoming u-eful and intelli-

,r

|
|

■

<

HANCOCK, ss.—At the Court of County Cominissioners |h«-gun and held at FlUworth. within

CO., Druggists,

lyr.2

j

■

a

S. D. WIGGIN &
ST AI L OF M A IN F.

BEAUTY AT THE FIRESIDE.

**

Surr*.

also a number of testimonial* of cures:
*ud If you would like further proof irom the parties who have given the testimonials, write them
md see what they say.
We have sold many thousand bottles of the
heart Regulator.aud tile demand is .-till increasing
We are confident we are doing the public a benefit
:ind not tryiug to impose on them a worthless

■

—

Miscellaneous.

application,will furnish you with
lnr.giving full description of The dis-

THREi: WII.I.IOA

••

**

marked benefit.

j

j

•*

a

on

for the « ounty ot Hancock, on the second
Teachon, Students. Agents Wanted.
Tuesday of October A. I>. 1874, and bv adjourn- [
—00OOO00—
The immense sale, 10,U00 IN One MONTH, our
tneiit !>e« embei thirty-first Anno Domini 1874.
OKbKHKD —T hat there be assessed on Town*
"
ship No. 8, South Division, in the County of Hancock. (for repairing the road tbereiu
I* having. PROY r.S it above all
other* the book
from
the Fast lino of KlUworth in rough Mild No. 8. to
It goes like Wiki tire. Over 000
the
Maii'Cs
Want.
j
tho South line of Waltham.) J estimated to cont tin f
page*. »mhr f 2 .'»•). More Agents W anted.
eight thousand acre*, exclusive of water aud
NOri' K.-lb not deceived by misrepresentation *
lauds reserved for public uses, the sum of one
I made to palm off high-priced inferior works, hut
hundred and twenty-eight dollars. tieiug one ceuf*
send for circulars aud see Proof of statement* A
aud six mills per acre, and Joseph T Grunt of
of
our
success
Pocket
great
agent*.
companion,
Situated in and near the Arkansas Valley, the
said FlUw orth is unpointed Agent to expend said *
worth fin. mailed free, lit 'HR VUl» Bitov, Pub’s
Finest Portion of Kaunas t
assessment according to law.
I
4wl0
I• i.i and Boston.
That there bo ass* sited ou Township No,9.South
-O XXXH)0Division m tho County ol Hancock, (for repair-1
ing tlie road therein. leading from iho Fast line of Eleven years’ Credit.
Seven per cent. InI u.iuated success ol
Franklin through said No. s* to the West hue of
terest. 2*2 1-2 per rent, redaction to setnil lWBX OF COVIFOHT.
Township No. 10adjoining Steuben) estimated to
who
I KLKti \ NT'
tlers
tiORGEOl’S
BRILLIANT
contain live thousand four hundred and forty !
improve.
• rumla of Comfort. the
greatest *ti> cv*t of the
acre-,, exclusive of water and lands reserved for
A FREE PASS TO LAND BITERS !
age. ( .ninths of Comfort, the pride ol Die kitchen
public u-es, the stun of one hundred and sixty
aud pailor. Thousand* of 1 td.es attest iia wortn X
three dollars and twenty cents being three cents
THE FACTS about this Grant are—Low
unhesitatingly pronoun* c it the (Juecn of lustre*.
per acre, aod Follett Gerrish ot Y.anklin is upprices
I the Pm** universally prai.-e it A proclaim it ««pointed Agent, to expend said assessment aecoid- long credit, and a rebate to settle™ of nearly oneman’s every day friend. Kconomical, 1. i*tuig,l nmg to law.
Fourth; a rich soil, and -pkntliJ climate, *hort
w til Dud crumb*
ct-.ladies
K.lb
I
uat
there
be
on
mild
assessed
the Western part of
approachable,Pki*
winters, early planting, and no wintering or
of ( omfort lor sale by all tirst class grocer*, hardTown-h p No M. adjoining Steuben, in the Conn- j stoek;plenty of rainfall,ami just at the right -eison
ware dealers, coautry storekeepers Ac., through- ! ty of Hancock. (lor repairing the road therein i Coal, stone and brick on the lire
cheap Rate* on
out the l’>. »% Pamela*. II. A. muiia.rr A to..
leading troui the east line of I'ownship No.il.South lumber, coal, etc. ;no lauds owned by spocniaior* ;
homestead & pre-emptions now abundant; afir-t
'I
m-Hlll
I'l'MI,
*FI ->IIU .a'.J
|IF
A<
da*1.115.|17 s.> Kront-st.l'hii.t.: it; ChamberRailroad on the line of a great through Joule,
t-» the division
unu between land of John VVe-t
New \ ork 4; lli» »<!--t.. MMton.
SwIO
A aU.. and land of Samuel ilhitto A al-. ntlina
auii improvements.
i»««
ted to contain mna thousand six hundred acres,
Ir IS rill: BEST OPPOUTI’NITT FVKR OFFERED To
excluftite of water and lands reserved lor public f
the public, through the recent
Uses, the nm of one hundred and ninety two dolcompletion of the
lars. Iieing tw o cents per acre, and Iheodore Bun- ro.uJ. For < iicuJar* unit general information, ad
A. K. TOLZMdN.
ker •! Fiauklinis appointed Agent, lo expend ilrea*,
said assessment, according to law
Manager Lund Dep’t
Sraos.4
That there bo ar ses-el oil the eastern part of
Topeka bat*
Township No lO, adjoining Stouhcu, In the Counof
(
tlie
road
therein
Hancock.
tor
ty
repairing
American Musical Instruments o(
leading from the liue lietween land of John West
llUi UHL 1 such oUiaurdinarv and recognised
A a.n«i land <>f Nannie! Hutton A si*., to the
exrellein «• ** to woinm.tnd * wi-Iw sale m Kurope,
VV« -t line of < herrytfeld., estimated to contain
iiotw ithslunding competition there with product*
thir.ecn thousand three hundred and forty acres,
ot cheap labor.
exclusive of water and lamia reserved tor public
ird,* ‘ highest premiums, including
uses, the sum of two hundred and sixty-six dolilij Tf XI1 U he in< d i! :il tti»* Fans L \po-ition
Of
lar-and eighty cents, being two cents per acre,
hautlred- <>i Industrial LxiiibiUo.ia tichave
and 1 hcodore'Blinker «>f Franklin, is appoint* d
n il becu «ix m ail where
any other organs have
been preferred to these.
Agent, to expend said assessment according to
law
*'V eiu.uent inu-i
f
I hut there be assessed on Township No. 21,
Ulll I LilOilLL I tans as po--es-itig e\celleti< u s
.Middle Division, in the County of Hancock.
t--r
no* attained hi
any other-. >« «• opinion of • >N h.
TIlUl'sAMt in Testimonial Circular.
repairing the road therein leading from the ea*».
«• t
\v»
>»i
Iin.the
stern
Manaville
through
part the
Y*'mP*"^D,f u v,*rwl important in- said No. 21. to the North line thereof, called
DAuLUOl V Db 1 ventious and embracing ever
M >:*• Hill ib4Mt*l.) e-twnated lo contain twernye». uuprov eluent.
two thou an 1 .ni l eighty acre*. exclusive of water and lands reserved for public use*, the sum
of one hundred and thirty two dollars ami forty
b-'Uej Work at ics- co.-t than Oihcrwi-e »» »--*
bic.
v.ght cent*. iM*uig «ix milts per acre, and Joseph
T. »*raui */i Ell-worth, i.s appoiuted Agent, to
a* •°'r a*
-tent with
1 IliULiO 1 iAliU-ernpuious employ Iiieut o! -1.. y
expend u 1 assessment according to law.
lh.it there be uikfwd *'ii T«*wiml»lp N>*. 2!
be-. iiiaT«*ri:l aiel u
>rkin:tu-hip
Hivi-io. m -aid county of Hancock, *
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES ARB TESTIMOBIAL Mid
mated to contain iwenfvtwo monsanl und cigb
CIRCULAR. WITH IMPOBTABT IHFORMATIOR ty acre-, exclusive ol water aud laud* reserved
C»r publi>- u-i
ABOUT ORGARS WHICH MAT SAVE PURCHASERS
for the repair of such portion .*t
the r.*a*l b-.t iiug ir.*m Aui"r.i to Heddiugton liFROM BISAPPOIRTMERT IH PURCHASE SF IRFElies in *»)>( N<*.21. the suui ot on** hundred and thir
RlOR 01 WORTHLESS IHSTRUMERTS OR PATty-two dollars ami forty-eight cents. t icing --:x
iuer»t of mt;il 1’ltlt K*. >* nt Krve.
mill-per a-are. and Horny M. Hail, *»f Ellsworth
is
appointed Agent, to expend said assessment
a*•*■ *rdi g to law
11.at there be us-es-.d *»u the western part ol
Tow n-hip No .2 aii-ld «• I»ivi-ion in said < omit >.
I'd rreniout St. Heaton
it 1‘nion >«|uare, New
estimated t-* contaiti eleven thou.-aml and l.»rty
V ork "«> ami r«g Adam* Si., h ag
iwl u
a re*. e\i u-tvc •*! water ami laud- re-erv. 1 t*»i
public u*«■'. t**r the repair of that portion ot the
to.i-l in -ail No 22. leading from Aurora t*> lied
between the west line of -aid
tiitg?-ui win h li*
V -. 22. a. -1 tin* iltv isiou bite betw *eu laud of i I en
M. Hail a d
an.. ! in 1 formerly ot " in. Freeman Jr., tli*’ um of eiglny-eight dollars an*! thiruU, lining cght mill- per acie, and llt-u.
ty-two
ry M. Ha!! <>f EU-worth, i- app*>ilited Agent, to
expend -aid a-seasmeut according to law
a
That there be
1 nu the eastern part ol
ml t *»linf'.
Tow n iip- No.
'li.m
|>ivi«ion in
From the !
pient en<|uiri6s made t,» me, within
v»Ua ated to c.it'ain eleven tli*»»i-.iu*l and lortv
the
a-t few Near-, hyi. o-t* wishing to buy an I
»cm
\*-lu* i\.»ot wat*
midlands reserved *r •ell ileal K»! lie us well a- tbo-e de-iriog to h
u >•■•.,
»r the repair of Ui.it portion of the
and rent pla
I have l,, n lore* I to the c>n
4*»ib
Bcl- elusion, that there w»' actually evicting a nece«t ud in -a. I No 22. leaking Irom Aur -at
mWrt. ii whtrh be* oetw.-eu the hue wiu-'h •livid*
51 tv ol some one's emburbing in the enterprise
1U1 lands ol llco.v M Had A aN
fr<-ta TnnfFTor- < w+4 **f opening an oflice and boob*, and in ani«4-i* iiiht] i!**d by anv Known reme.lv. ft w ill eradand ttic
William Freeman li
ure, a* leas'. provide lor Uii- gratv ng uee< s»i<»
u*erly owned t
icate extirpate and
thoroughly -ie-tro. all p«.ii-r ini..iilN.
th«* -uni »»t *-ue hun-'r- d
! would therefore respeetlulfy -olicit the pal
-tame- in the bl.Mid and will eft
liii.y
*,ent-.f*«
g
one
an*! -ixi>-ilve*b*llar- and -;\t
rod.ige and encouragement of tn- public. in- bring
d
i1
1
half
mg into lit,• .aid being this enterprise, by giving
Is there want of action in your liver and
M Hall, of kJlsw orth. is
spleen*
me t!.' tr bu-mes-., ami by a united
effort making
Agent, to ex
I
n LeVcd
t1.-- ul(HXI be
i:
If | :.
it mutually bvndlcial t-»
d a-se--m*-nl m
>ur«elve-* and other;.
l-*•:»-1
...ding t-> law
b> deleterious *e<’retion-. producing -•*i*-I'n 1 us
Hi it th.-ie be ji.-e--.ed on 'f..w n-htp No.
Then-lore
to ail tho-e h iving lauds and tenements
-k a
1 elon
r
s, Alot
M
t<> -ell or to U-t, if they will give me a tu l descripA
I'impl* -. A
tain twenty tw
1 eighty »«• «s.|c\elu
th.ow.iu l,a
tion «.»| them, by calling or sending to me, I wait
Have you a Dyspeptic stomach? « nle-- dig--ii*--.i v. a;.-r and lands re-elVe.l lor
u-.
emit avor to keep open an avenue to tho-e do*r
publl*
t:--:i l- pr miptlv aided, the
-tclil
d< h.l.t.ited
tor !he repuir --I t * a * p-ru-m of the r»» id leading
iug to purcuase or sell, and thereby facilitate an
with povertv of the blood, droj.-i. al temdenc. .genfrom Aurora to B*--ldiujrt-.n which lies in -aul \
I guarantee «a:i*la<-tmn a>
an cxi-ting demand.
eral VVeaku -s an l tuerti
2*. the sum .-t »ixt>dot Jar* and twenty -1 •:
to charges to all w ho may
favor uir with their
Have you weakness of the Intestines ? N *«i me
>« tti
cen:
\ F. UfltNilAM
Ti»m
I
and
bii-im-t-.
tlire*acre,
be.ng
pec
in d tugt-r ot t lironic Iharrhu-a or Inflammation f
dale -d Eli-worth, i- app >iuU l \g ut, to expend
th. March 28th, l*»72.
39-tt
bJl-wo
the Bowel'.
sw:da--e-- ieul u
or n.ig t** law.
Have you weakness of tlie Uterine or Urinary
Alte-l II. 11. S \ l‘ N 1>Kl!>, t lei k.
an-uflVring in it*
Organs? Vou
expo-. l
A t rue copv
nn»-t igrav.it. d lot hi.
JW.'I
Attest II. B > AI N’DEttS. < lerk.
Are VOU dejected* drowsy, dnil,
uggi-h o,- de
pte-«ed in -1.11 it- with he .-id v he. backache.*' ited
>1 BMJIUBEU hereby gives panic
iiotl- e
tongii-- and had tu-ting nioufh
to all conci-riMvd that she lias been
1-or a certain remedv tor all of th---e di*ea*es,
duly ap- stka.m win. do von: washing :
pointed and iii- taken upon herself the trn-ti-f
»• ikm --e- and trouble*; S >r clean.-mg uu I
purian Adiuim-tratrix do bonis noil
with the Wiil an
all
f> g the vitiated blood and Imparting vnror t
n* \*-.| ot
in- K-tate «*f
the vital force-, for bull bag up an
re.-lo»ing the
I\MI
1,. MUOKK, late of Waltham,
Till-: STKAM WASIIKll.
weakened con-Htllti *li l»h
in the *•-•iinty *.i Hancock,
decea-ed. by
O It
giving t»>u*l as the law directs, she herefore re
•pie-'- ail persons win* are indebted to the said
Price *10.00.
deceased'- estate, to make immediate payment, W Oni Ti rRIITIf
win. h is pronounced l»v the leading medical auand th*»-*.* who have any demands thereon to
th>*rlt.es of London and l*an- the m>-t powerful
The Late.-t, the t heape-t, the Ile-i.
exhibit the -aiue lor payment.
ionic and alter ii ire known tothernedic.il world.
N rubbing, no pound.ng. no turning or tearing
no
new and untried di-covery but has
ABBV MOOUK.
Th:n
clumsy cylinder, and n » $2* or f t»* expense.
EM-vi ..rt!i, Feb'y 1:*, 1STf.
been long Used by the leading phv -i<-1ans
f *.;lisrkAM huts IT ALL'
Nothing like it m u-e.
er <*otintrie- w ith Wonderful remedial re-up
ill and see it in operation at K W. Uragl» .i.T weaken and impair t.ie dige-uve organ*
At a Court oi I’r«d».ite Iml-len at I>u-‘k»port withdon'a, Laimune. Agents wanted. Address
l»y ilharti* andphy-ie-.they giv« only temporal',
F. II. Hragtluo,
lu .iu-1 I'• A* the Count;, --f Hancock, «>n the Jd
rel ief— Indige«tron. flatulency and <ly-pei*M.i wuh
v\ c-lne-d i\ nf January A. I»
I ntnoine, Maine.
IsTl
3wn*
.1. f. TIl loN, Patentee.
Ml PUlh- L
V' 1 i• 111i.-tru!«<r
the 1
up-ni
u-c. Keep the blood pure and health is assured
late
t r.dly Ida
1-11 late ot 15;;< h-p- rt, in
►aid County, deceased—having presented hi* l-t
JOHN y. KKU.OGG. Is Platt St.. New Y ork.
a*
-unt
Adm’n upon sa.-l estate t r probat*
"»olf Agent tortile l lilted slates.
OKI>£ltKl>—That the said Administrator give
l*r ice One Dollar |ht Bottle. Send for 4 ircular. 4w*»
noti.-e ih- ri -'t to all persous inlere-ted. by cau-—oK THE—
n Hud no more ircshftuttract
*>k Canva««(fr»
it»g a copy --I this OidtM b* be published three
weeks -ue-i s-ively in the Ellsworth Ameiieau
ive volume bo
spr.ng «.ilrx than tl.e houxek'-cp
a
er- manual,by Mi- L.E.Bci'chei ft Mi -.ll.B >t ue
iu KiUworth. that they
at
may appear
Prohate ( ourt to be holden at Ellsworth, on •
a t-\. lopedia of domestic eeouomy A a complete
.*•1 Wednesday of
c.-okervhook in one volume -end lor
ir
next, at ten
\Iar t-i.l
April
January, I, 1*7:*.
lock in the forenoon, and shew cause, it ai
B Kurd ft Co N. Y Boston .Chicago.or >.m Krai
have, wbv the same should n-»t be allow e-i
twlO
ia
P \KKER rn K
(all paid in)
1 ooO.OOO.oo
ikmiincy or soi i.
iiticmmCapital >tock,
A true copy—Attest: (do. A. Dyer, Ue^'r.
II v% either sex may fa-cmate and g un t'
m-tan;
A aflectmus o( any persou lhe> eh
Thi- -imple ui -'ital ai'quireim-iit all can p
ASSETS.
MI DDF.ETON’S 1»<>< KKTCOKX SllKI.f.
!• r £>c. together wnli a marriage
tree.lr. n-ai
Cash on hand, in Rank, and cash items, 274,297219
guid' -. Kg\ tian *»i aele. Dream' lint.' to Lad ns,
Kll.
AdWe Idii.g-sight shirt, &,<•.
Y queer book.
Rents and Accrued Interest,
47.12.V21
One Agent wanted in every county in the l', S
IwiO
Real Estate, unencumbered,
I*. WILLIAM ft Co., Pub*., Phlla.
di
4 is. 17'.• u.
to sell Middleton’* Pocket Corn Sheller, patented
Loans on bond and mortgage (1st Lien) 4*>0 OG7.13
1870. it sheila nil lies ofcorn, and can be used C. >. State, Hank and K. K. >U»cks, aa.i
Bonds owned by Company,
by any one.will last for years. Retail price.60 eta.
974.7Sl.2l
4* \ 1 s
1*.\I\’ PAIN'—The (»reat Disc ivory i"i
Wholesale to Agents, 25 cents. Territory kkll
I
; the relief ol pain and a sure and immediate cure
MIDDLETON A Co.
#2,204.396,54.
It
lor KlieiiiDati'Ui, chrouie A acute,sprains Ac
48tf
1
Harrisburg, l’a.
LIAHILI riE«.
I. i- a plch-ant and refreshing o.jor.u ill notgrea.***1 or -tain the moat delicate fabric,which in ikes it a
All outstanding Claims,
1128,103,23
1
I
or
f
*25cts
bottle.
in
every
per
umly.Price
luxury
GEO. L. CHA^E, President.
-ale i>v all dmggi.'U. Beubeu Hoyt Prop’rN.Yf 4 ID
J. 1>. BROWNE, Secretary.
E. B. GARDNER. Agent,
i The .ETNA still maintains it- strong
tion at tha head ot all American Fire Insurance
liucksport,
3wS
Maine.
sure
throu*
! It** decel* •**!. tint for coughs, cold-1,
Companies.
hoarsena aud bronchial difficulties use only.
Assets after paying los*e* in Boston over

LIVIN6ST0NE

«

9

:>ur circu
use and

preparation.
The price of the Heart Regulator is One PolAlt per bottle, and can be obtained of our agent*.

and

HAG AX’S

value of

received
Our agent,

not

week in cash who
will engage with us at one». F very tiling furnished
and expeiuses paid. Address
4w7
A.tol'I.TFR A to.. ( harlotte. Mich.

The quickest selling book of tho day. It tells all
about tbo great Credit Mobilier .Hcsndal Senatorial
briberies. < ongresauien, Rings, Lobbies, and the
sights of the National Capitol.The demand lor it
is imoieiiee.Agcnt* making early application will ;
secure choice territory Send tor circular, and sec
<*ur terms and a full description of the Work.
Address Continental Publishing Co.,4 Bond-st. New
York.
twin

without thin Linim* :
The money refund*'*! unlosa the Liniment !■< a*
reprerente*!
Re r»rrr nnd
t tfi»» genuine
>! EX If AN MI STANG UN! M ENT. Sold
l»v all ! >TU*jinsU nnd Cour.Ur Store* at
2V £0e. and $1 00 p*T IV,*t!e
Notice
niylc, rise of t*ottlc. A*'

These forms of Heart Disease have been cure*l

t>y Dr.Graves' Heart Regulator, and we do not
hesitate to say it will cure them again. Any form
j >f Heart Disease
w ill readily yield to its use, and
ive have yet to learn of
any ca*e whire the Heart
lie gul at or has been taken properly and the
party

CHANGE!!j

A RARE
AGENT8!
We will pay all agent*
per

BEHIND THE SCENES
IN WASHINGTON

untiring

Is becoming very common in every community
snd the sudden deaths
resulting warn us to seek
»ome rebel. The disease assumes
many different
tonus, among which we notice Palpitation, Enlargement, Spasms, ossification or Bony Formalion of the Heart, Rheumatism, General Debility,
Water about the Heart,Sinking of the
spirits.pain
In the Side or Chest, Dizziness,
Sluggish Circulation of the Blood anti Momentary Stouuage of tho
Action of the Heart-

•*

Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual
ter-relation*; I.ove,Its Law.-,Power etc.
Agent* ai e selling Irom 2» to :t0 copies ot this
work a duv.and we send a canvassing book free
to any book agent Address stating e\|>ericnce etc.
twin
Natiumai. Pt BL18UIXG Co.. Phila., Pa
AGENTS WANTED FOR

Un

—On Tuesday, Mr. Tracy of Franklin
the inclement Winter, we
while engaged in chopping logs, by a sud-lid northern**".—w- dweller* by i-'-I-crg*—
den fall of the tree upon which li£ was
have kept ourselves wann by frequent gather! standing, was thrown upon a sharp stump,
ing* round tie1 social altar.
Kmpi.oymkst To energetic men vnd wo
La-t Friday evening, “among th* Pint's" the and severely, if not fatally injured, iu the
men. we give*employment that pay* from $1 to
abdomen.
Arcs were all aflame, sod vs
company
Business strictly honorable, and
per day.
saluted Mr. and Mrs. Albert M. Hopkin*.
( rnnlirm loir.
j adapted to every city town and village. Send
anti
In solemn pro--*--j..n.
tot
in
goto work at once* Addrc—
sample
figures drap—l
Accident.— During a
snow
si.mo: *
I J. Latham A Co..**;! Washington St. It—ton
w hite, moved into tlie lirawung Bo-ou.
purport- I
Mass.
storm alwMit two weeks ago. Mrs. L. M.
If51.
mg to bo tin White Mountain family,—the lofI licst js-ak anti tile lowliest hill Were ropre- Hunker *lipp«‘<t9|»on a sheet of ice which
Oal.ur
w as covered with light snow, striking the
rented.
There j* no pain which C entaur Liniment
From Boston* inr ho*t ami hostess were summoned to do
side of her face and cutting a frightful will not
Boston, March. 4.
I
relieve, no swelling it w ill not subdue.
the honor*.
Mr. II. verily felt a* llamlct dal
ga*li over one of her eyes. The wound and no lameness which it will not cure. This »Boston and
1
-P Lholders of the
w hen the g!io*i stalked hefon* him—in blank
wa*
and
but
is
now
healpainful,
I *. \. I• ri•
Railroad, and tlie Stonington
j stiong language, but it istrue. where the parts
inch Railroad at a meeting held itMluy. j surprise in- drew hack, hut on. on. they followare Dot gone, its effect* arc marvelous.
ing.
It has
\
:«*d to consolidate the two R«ids into ! ed. till earthly voices revealed to him that they
produced more cure# of riieutniti-in. neuralgia,
j
were still of tlie flesh.
one corporation.
Some stood motionh-s*
! For the American.]
ek jaw. palsy, sprains, swellings, cak.dj
V -aluti was tired to-day ill Boston < *>m- ; like statu--oilier*
wrap|ssi tlieir drajs-n —
Town High Schools.
breast*.scalds,burns.salt-rheum.ear-ache,Ac.,
d flag- were very generally di—
ti."ii. a
artistically, that a Sculptor might well have
T<> the Editor* of the American :
upon the human frame, and of strains, spavin,
d in honor ot inauguration of Pn-.-i{
n-it-sl the effect. Itut th- spirit* were n--t
galls, Ac., upon animals, in oue year than have
Grant.
W e m- a nation amt a* a community are
Lively motion and conversation
1
tl.r Mu-sachugctts House to-day the I phantom*.
blessed with good schools, and other priv- all other pretended remeti cs since the world
”t-e
on
Female Suffrage, seven j soon betrayed them—in tin- dance they moved:
began. It is a counter-irritant, an all-healing
Our j
ileges for obtaining an education.
ui‘»cr* r» ported a resolve to amend the
i.
! l‘*iu reliever. Oipp*** throw away their
fr«*e solum! system i* the boast of America,
«
i. -■ ;■ utioti
so a> to secure the right of * r. till
as
if by tnuic. the snow
su<M<'Ulv.
j
j cratches, the latu«* walk, poisonous bites are
-u'lruge, and the right to hold office, to mountain di»»i'|H*srol. th* di«gu&e Ml off. and and is truly au American institution. Our rendered harmless
and the w ounded are healed
u *in«-n.
Three others of the committee host and l»«»*t«
th*
fn*
found
ir
nd*.
cities ami tow ns yearly expend large sums
without a sear. It is no humbug.
The rccit**
-cnted a minority report- Both report*
j
Great then wa* th* hospitality afforded—a
of money for the support of free public : i* pub i-hed around each
wordered to be printed.
bottle. It is selling
**
feast prepared. libation*
rvi-«|, am! th*- comas no article ever before sold, and it sells beI schools, open alik*» to all. rich ami poor,
pany di*j*« r*ft| m« rry hearted.
cause it does just what It
talented or otherwise.
pretend* to do. Those
,
From Bangor.
A SNOW MofXTAlNEER.
Hut in these day* of inorea-ed i>opula- j who now suffer from rheumatism, pain or
Bangor. Mar. 4.
\\ itlltiMin.—Kulitl Arridelil.
tion. and rapidly advancing avenues of swelling deserve to sutler if they wid not u-e
A hundred ton* of rails left the Rolling
entaur Liniment
More than lOOOcertifb-ate*
—On Monday last Mr. Elliot Jordan
trade, there i* yet a lack, a deficiency,
M.J- one day last week to repair the track
of remarkable cures, including frozen hint*.
«•: tie
which our country schools have failed to !j
Maine Central Railroad. Brewer -d. of Waltham, was driving an ox team
chronic-rheumatism, gout, running tumor*.Ac..
i.«*w entirely freest mb all pox and variwith a heavy load ol log*, more than 1500
supply. And this demand for further de- have been received. We will send a circular
i.
There have been 28 case* in town. feet, on two sleds. The snow
being very velopment calls loudly to the |»eople of
J\ two of them proved fatal.
containing certificate*, the recipe. Ac., gratis.
and the road narrow Mr, Jonlan had
each community to furnish means whereby ; to any out* requesting it. One bottle of the
! i.e -cnMid quarterly payment of C. S. deep
ci- lor the year of 1873
I*
it may be secured.
commenced hold of the ox !k>w. and descending a hill
! yellow wrapper (.entaur Liniment is worth
'o-rday at lie Pension Agency in the the near ox tripped him thu* breaking hi*
We would not thus Intimate a disparagj one hundred dollars for spa\ lne«l or *wrented
if«*u-e building. We learn that it hold of the bow and
him under
word
throwing
hut
common
schools
against
ing
( horses andmulc«,or for screw-worm in sheep,
:k* > that the Bueksport and Bangor
would rather advance a thought or two j ■stock owners—this lininn ut is worth your at1.
.d bridge will cross the Penobscot the oxen, and before he could extrieate
tention. No family should be without ( entaur
i-r af. .\«* the toll
r
bridge, instead «•! tiimsell the first sled wa* ii|x»ti him. and which -hall have for its aim. a tendency to ,
I
a!'- Fal:-. as it was at tlr-t con1
stopped when the forward runner was part increa-e their usefulness and add a valua- Liuiment. J. II. Busk A Co.. New York.
i' »*. d. The river at this point requires
15w5
way across Jus btnly, he started them
ble auxiliary to the means of obtaining a
_•< about .■>.>» feet in length, exclusive
and
far
crawled
l
asuHa
is more than a substitute f.»i r»*.
enough to avoid the more thorough education.
p; : oache-. and it will probably be di- again
: ii.M tour
tor Oil.
It is the only safe article in existence
Hie project of establishing Free High
-pans, with a draw over the second sled. He then stopped hi* oxen
*
i 1:. feet bet ween the piers.
again, and by a strong effort, succeeded iu
Schools in the several towns of our State w hich is certain to as-irmlale the food. regulate
disengaging them from the sled, hoping i- a noble object and an honor to our State the bowels cure wind-eolic and pr«»duce natural sleep. It contains neither minerals, m**rFrom Portland.
they would return to the camp. They Superintendent for his advoc acy of it. and
; pblne or
alcohol, and Is pleasant to take.
Portland. March. 4.
however went on to the lauding.
This
the
consideration of every citizen. ( hildreti need not
worthy
cry and mothers mav r»-»t
\ dwelling house occupied by four fami- was
about 5 o'clock iu the afternoon. The
Whether our %*lawmakers'* -ee tit to grant
l.tW.'t
wi re burned <»u
Congress Street to- men at the
camp becoming uneasy at his
encouraging legislation upon this point or
and a uomau named C lark peri.-hed
ELLSWROTH
PRICE
CURRENT
went
in
in tin flame-.
search and found
not. the people themselves will -how their
long absence,
1
,1. Blanchan, a sailor ou board him at > o'clock in the
evening, carried earnestness in this matter (and many ot
1 *‘;g 1
N
which
at
arrived
Jennings,
Corrected Weekly
him to the camp and immediately sent f<»r
them are doing so/ by opening advanced
p rt
Jay. fell overboard Saturday a doctor. Mr. Jordan lived in
Makcii f>. I4*;.'-.
great sufgrades of schools in their communities,
t wa* dr*wued.
He belonged in Eng;
fering until ^ o'clock the next morning that those scholars who have pursued the Apples per bid. 3.(*»a4-5oland.
dried i»er lb.
loair M»Ia**c» Havana
wr hen he expired.
He was 44 years old.
course of common school studies may have
3 5(»a4 '•
IU-an* j»«*r bu
per gull. .5o«

|

OR’STUDENTS.
_

I»no.

I

Cbllshed

Male or Female can secure Linploi ment paying
from flub to flfci per mouth during the Spring and
Summer.
Address, PEOPLE’* JOlTUNAL. 31*
4wR>
Arch id.. Philadelphia, i’a.

V ID.

Itlnrhill

or

capital required; lull instruction* A valuable
package of goods free by mail Address with six
rent return stamp.*1. Young A Co.,10 Cortlandt*at
IVlO
N. Y.

Kespectftilly,

!

ruii .1 AN Y, IKK, MOW OUT. 1 aimed in a guarterly. The four numbers sent to any address, by
mart, for K cents.’The richest and most instructive Illustrated and Descriptive Floral Guide ever
Those of our patrons who ordered seeds
»t year and were credited with kJ5 cents, will re
reived four Quarterlies for 1873. Those who order
seed this year will credited he with a subscription
for 1874 Tho January number contains nearly 400
Kngravlngs, Two Superb Colored Plates, suitable
for I'rnining A also Tinted Plates ot our gorgeous
Floral Chroinos: information relative to Flowers,
Vegetables Ac.,A (heir cultivation.A all such matter a- was formerly found in our annual catalog*®
You will miss it ir you orde.* seeds he for* seeing
Briggs A Bro.’s Quarterly. We challege comparison on quality ot seed and prices and sixes of
Calendar Advance Sneet aad
packet*. Our
Price List tor 1873,” sent free. Address
4w7
BRIGGS A BROTH Fit.
Seedsmen aud Florists,
Rochester. N. Y.

w’k guaranteed.
ADO
WORKING CLASS
at home, day
even’g;

TEACHERS

j

Floral Work

no

100

G. G.

BRI8 G8A B ROTH ER’S
ILLUSTRATED

Respectable employment

A Curd.

ami put forth every instruwithin their power, the tide
would lie stayed. 1- thi* too much to ask
where such vital luterc-t-. as the well-be-

rise as

m..±JB£

H._____

proceeds $128.

net

.-i-

■

our Sewing Silk and
Charts.
Linen thread. fl<* to #1 0 cleared per month
by good.active Age.
tpply at once to I>. L.
4trio
IOgVERNSEV, Concord. N.

A dance in tbe evening,
Into the “wee smahours” wound

Surprising

1

®AGENTrWWED
Also
a*4uif

Harbor ladies.

young men,
alarming
as the statement may appear, it

our

■■

DAUCIIY SB 00/8 COLUMN.

tlrpil present, young nnd old. from nil part*
of the Island, and their verdict was. it
••was the best fair they ever attended."
itefreslnueuts for the “inner man." were
served In bountiful supplies with tlie noeustomed skill of the enterprising Bass

no

RIBBONS.

P^\t

Ilinrustera.

WORSTEDS,

Stamitede, Dow. <*f and from Ibmfoii for
Wiuterport. wa- towed into Buck-nort -2d
inst., to go on the railway, having le***n a-nor<
on Long Inland, where she chafed off -hoe, and
sch

1

YARNS.

otherwise chafed.
.Seh Surf, which went ashore on Faturday
night, near Greenport. Long 1-land, ha- gone
to pieces.and all hands drowned.
Four b.di*
have been recovered. Fears an* entertained
that the above vessel will prove to be -chr
surf, (of Trenton, NJ)
Captain Abbott, from
lloboken for Providence, with a cargo of 2u0
ton* of eoal.
ts h Omaha, Wooster, from Havana f«>r New
York, with a cargo of sugar, put into Newport
R I 25th ioi-t. with lo— of boat and -hurt ol
provisions, having experienced heavy weather
and been blown off the coast, .-he sailed for
her destination 26th.
was

fi A M P H 0 R I N

A ill kinils of Notions,
GENTS’ UNDERSHIRTS A

INSURE IN THE BEST COMPANY.

DRAWERS,
OVERSII1RTS,

WELLS’ Carbolic TABLETS

Prospect Harbor— Ar Feb 23d. *ch Alice.
Nutter, Gouldsboro,with boxes un i box shook*
for Portland Packing Co.
Portland—Chi Feb 25th. sch Geo II Some-.

PAPER COLLARS, Ac., Ac-

Pray. Hayti.
Ar 27th, brig At!a-, Powers, Cadiz; sch Sammy Ford, Allen, Lubec; Hero. Foss. Belfast.
Ar 2sth sch Delia Hind-, Wells, Calais f**r
Bo-ton; FriUces KII.ti, Cousins do for Providence,
Boston—Ar 2sth. sch Tangier, Salsbury,

Come Soon anil Secure their Bargains

!

«tr

Human Hair Goodtf

«
Port JoliUfton.
Chi March 1-t. -eh Dexter, Lord. Port an !.
New York—Ar24th. sell E M sawyer. KelMANUFACTORY.
ley, Savannah.
Cld2ith, 20b Alvarado, Herrick, JacksonJ.
H.
ville.
Philadelphia—Cld 2Stb, sch Sophie Wil- Nos. 115 an 1 117 Exchange .St., Bangor, keeps on
hand a large stock of Human ilair Goods, in-on. Walls. Havana; C. E. Raymond,
Kelley. cluding
Wigs,Half Wiga.Top Pieces, Front Piece*,
Ho-ton.
Bands, Switches, Crepee Braids, Curls, Fri*•
Jacksonville—Ar 20th. sch II Curtis, Cur- ettes.
Crowns. Ac., Ac.
lis, N York; Georgietta, Jellison, do; Da\id
•4“AI1 kinds of hair work manufactured to orWasson, Jones. N York.
der at lowest prices and In the latest styles.
Ar lKth. sch E A Hooper, Hooper, Boston.
largest manufactory east of Boston.
Ar 19th, sch Altavela, Coggins, New' York.
•^Ladies. save your combings and have them

fi 1%

75

centa per ounce.
at a distance can

by mail for

.'Ss-

th.it retail

qu

i.-k

new a*

stamp,hi.

Y.

i(J

%

►

w

*
^

.Smith

to

Is

A. B. Walker Ag’t, Main $t., Ellsworth

MY JOLLY
^
^

_

FRIEND’S

SECRET,

AGENTS WANTED FOR

DIO LEWIS’ last aud best Book.
It is meeting with the greatest success;
and there’s MONEY IN IT.
bend for our cuvular*, etc., which are
aeot free. GEO MACLEAN, Boston. 4w7

A t UHT-CLA^s Business for a reliable man
with th *«.assurance ol making from $2, to $3,000 a
year, c Hi .be secured, in connection with an agenLe exclusive sale of works by Rev. Henry
cy for
Ward B Mfiier, William Cullen Bryant. Harriet
Beecher AEewe ftc. Write for particulars to J. B.
Ford ft C'e .X.Y.;Boston ;C*hicago,or San Fran’eo.

JOB PRINTING !

it the iustiae which its merits deserve. In the
simplicity ol its construction and neatness and
elegance <>t its work, lhi« new comer into an already well occupied Held has taken thus early the
foremost place.—[Bangor Commercial. 40U

mid-

—

the

Date,

You

history of
The first and only complete
the Seasons
the Pacific Slope; Descriptions of
Mountains .Scenery ,Val BF leys, Rivera
alto-. Forests, Waterfalls, Bays, ft Harbors, too Pages,
Free.
px> Illustrations and Maps. Illustrated Circulars
WM. FLINT A GO-, Sprxkuhxld, Mass.

treducts.

Smoc.7

j

Same ana

STOCK

OF

COST,

For the Next 60 Days ;

j

can

find

a

fine assortmement of

SILK k SASH RIBBONS. HAMBURG A LACK
Edging', Frcuch and German Corsets, Hoop
skirt*., and Bustles. Worsteds, Black, Shell and
Gobi Jewelry. Bracelets, Linen Chignons, silk.
Linen and Jute Switches, Braid. Lace’Collars, Pa
»*r Collars. Suspenders, Handkerchiefs,
Paper
Cuffs. Undershirts, and Drawers. Cardigan Jack
eta. Kid Gloves, Nets, Spool
Cottons, Button-,
Table Linens. Towels, Pins Needles, Hosier*
Kelts,Tidies, Braids, Velveteens, Velvet Ribbon'*.,
Etc.
1 invite an inspection of my
goods, as there
i» no trouble in
showing them

46-lSw

Ellsworth—Feb. 28th, David A. West, aged
29 years and 11 months.
—Feb. 24th, Frank Osgood Armour, aged (
months, infsnt son of Andrew Armour.
—Feb. 27th, Sarah Y.. daughter of Koland C
and Susan 8. Webber, aged 1 year and 7 mouths
Boston—Feb. 27th, Charles 8. Sprague, sot
of Oeorge H. and Mary P. Sprague, aged
years and 9 months.
East Eden—Feb. 24tb, C'apt. Koval O. Hig
gins, aged 64 years.—[Western papers pleas.

Cal.,—Feb. 8th, Mrs.
CO|!f»ywood.
wife of
25

Oeorge Brown, aged

AT
Ok

KcClELLAN'S

D-~

HIS

SELLING

FANCY GOODS

Tiie “Keystone.**—The first premium for J>est
quality of work executed on Sewing Machines was
vesterdav awarded at the State Fair to the Keystone. This is a new Machine, and we are convinced that in our notice of yesterday we did not do

Co,ft5 Liberty-at.,N.
the

HYMAN

I.

just entering life,
dle-agad,
and youth of both sexes buy and read
*8 with the greatest profit.
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SAVED.
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merchants ft inf's

___4w7
among all classes. Old people
those who are

MONEY

J. A. HALE, Agent
Ellsworth Me.

Ttf

week,agents ft others to sell

a

send orders by
•4-People
a slight expense.
•4-Orders solicited. Address
J. H. C LERGUE,
115 A 117 Exchange St.,
lyd
Bangor, Maine.

Orliud—Feb. 28th, by J. 8. Condon. Esq.,
Mr. J. C. Fowler nil Miss Eliza X, Cleaves,
both of Sangvrvi.le.
Uouldsboro— March 2d, by II. M. Soule, Esq.,
Mr. Corydou Handy and Miss Uosanda Pettee
both of Uouldsboro.

'i-nt

pr
Employment,$100
tieie.indispensable
add.with
1>.
ft

mail at

M A R R I E D.

Obituary notice*, beyond
Age must be paid for.

at

Suinples

I ftfor $lU.U*L.Y\'olcotl ,1S1 Chathan-square.N Y

CLERGUE,

made up

93.JOO.OOU.

H ortlil**** iuaifuCions are on the market but
the «»u!y scientific preparation of Carbolic acid for
Lung diseases is when chemically combined with
other well known remedies, as in these Tablet**,
and all parties are cautioned against using any
other.
Aw all cmm of irritation ot the mucous membrane these Tablets should be freely used, thenclear sing and healing properties are a-toni.'hmg
He warned, never neglect a cold, it is easily
cured in it.' incipient stale,when it becomes chronic t4»e cure Is exceedingly difficult. Use.Wells’curbolic Tablets as a specific.
JOHN y. KELLOGG, Iti Platt St. N. Y. Sole Agent
for the U. S. Send for Circular. Price 25 Cts. per
Box.
4w 10

WHITE SHIRTS,

Dome-lie Pori*.

DIE

posi-1

XSOUNPT

Fidelia A.
and 1 mu

vrs.

When musing sorrow weeps the past,
And mourns the present pain,
How sweat to think of peace at last,
And feel that death is gain.

_

One Schooner 80
For Fishing or Freighting.
°ne Schooner U5 tons,
ton* o 54., 16 years <»ld.
One Schooner 100 tous, o. M
o. m
7 y* art oM
\ II built lor our own use. of best
6 years old.
materials and workmanship, and well found.*
For particulars, apply to

THE ELL8W0HTH AHHICAI

:

25 els. MTI
The Guide iapnblished yuarterly.
for the year, which is not half the cost Those whe
Afterwards send money to the ain’t of one dollar oi

JOB PRINTING

Bat aMisksae&t,
No. 7 Coomb*
(East end Union
ELLSWORTH,

Bbidoe.)

MAINE.

4w8

KENDALL
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WHITNEY,

GARDEN, FIELD, AND FLOWER

Wllherle * (•.,

SEEDS.

Castine.
1

$2.00

bundred.Caah paid for Ash bonp-noles loi
4w8
Hah Barrel..
MBPXUS, BcMlAU 4k C*.

per

&

Importers and Growers ot

mors

Block,

River

tor seeds may also order Sftcts.wortli extra—
the price paid for the Guide.—The first If umber ia
beautiful,giving plans for making Rum I Homes,
Dining Table Decorations, Window Gardens. ftc.
and a mass of information invaluable to the lovei
of flowers-lM pages on fine tinted paper souse
Engravings and a superb Colored Plate and Chro
mo Cover.—The First Edition of 200,000 just prin t
ed in English and German.
JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.
4w7

I. HYMAN.

«tf

Vessels for Sale.

All seed warranted, true to name.
Illustrated Cata'ogue sent free when requested
Portland.

HMDALLftWHlIIKV.
2 inos. 7
Feb’y 11, 1373.
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apt to overlook that mysterious a'em y
which prepares the food for the
plants.
diversified a- it 1-, and (ends it to the far.
the-t butt and leal ol a monarch of the for
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•->!, or the minutest tendril of the vineJie plows, because it i- easier to
plant and
hoe in a mellow soil,
forgeting that in a

kind.—Alex. JIu'le in X.

and drinks them in
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dews and fruitful showers. He is too
apt
to forget that sand which he
applied to his
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became
lay
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largest and l»e-t selected stocks of
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lb.- good- 1 flVr arc fresh and desirable and’
will uul be offered al Ihe jm>st favorable pnces
trusting you w ill continue the Patronage which
has been heretofore so cheetiully In'Stowed 1 am

Eaithfully your*.

|

Omaha, and then desired
much

to

COFFIN & CASKET ROOMS !
The sub-cribcr keeps constantly on han-i and
for sale, at the KoOms over Mary
Brooks’ Millinery More. .opposite II.AS.K. Whitings*,) a
good supply of

COFFINS

lers one."

creation. '%et the earth bring forth grass,
tlie herb yielding seed, and the fruit-tree
yielding fruit after his kind, whose seed is

I'liiTKM

nized that the animal

cession of generations, the desired
qualities have become so fixed that the breeder
is certain of their
his animal

reproduction, and ealla
thus propagated tborongh-bred.

It is not so generally recognized that vegetables can be thorough-bred, that the seed
gives character to the future plant jnst as

surely

as

the sire to his

offspring.

An

on-

ion can be made to grow ronnd as a globe
flat as a cracker by planting for a suecession of years only round or flat onions
or

for seed.

A

cabbage

is

thorough-bred
when the seed are seen to produce uniformly large, solid heads, either flat, round, or
cone-shaped, as was the parent cabbage.
To produce such seed the most perfect

--

|nire

liberal supply of food, and
( icher food than manual
laborers.
a more

—_____
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Danbury

has recently “died
I iiU of years and honor
and|c08t]y medi( ine, and left forty million dollars to his
■ mi.” Bo says the Afinas.
nabob

anil

KOBEM,

Jan’y 1st 1871.
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all kind*, which he i* prepared to make up to
order, in the very latest styles, and at the shortest notice. Call und examine our stock of

for country pruducg

Middle

STAMDIXCi
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TESTIMONIALS.
retard Mr. E.IJr u iue «rtbe motlcamnUt and
■ucctufnl practitioner* w<to whom I bar, hud
rificial intercourse.
CHAS. MASON.
ComMitsiooer of pxieote.
1 have no hesitation in
aaaoriag inveatora
hey cannot employ a uiaa mare magiBiaf amd
rustwvrthy, \nu more capaole of putting their
Lpphcations in a form to secure for them an early
md favorable consideration at the Patent Oioe.
EDMUND BUBEE.’
Late Commissioner of Patents.
r*
Eddy has made for me over THucrv ap
•“cation* lor Patent*.
having been success^! in
ilmo»t every case. Such unmistakable
proof of
rreat talent end ability on hi* part, leads me to
etcommend all inventors to apply to him lo
pro
ure their patents, aa
they may be anre ot having
he most faithful attention bestowed an their
ases, and at very leatonable chargee,
JOHN TAGGART.
Boston Jan. 1 1873— Jy
I
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National*.1U5
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IT. JAMES HOTEL.
UE-OPKMl* ON THE

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Corner Penns. Avenue & 6th St.
WASHINGTON D. C.

J
J
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Thi, Hotel hu been d»-ed km, April laet, ud
**> durla, th« pate ■■■mir, uudgrpuo, n, moot
Imrooph «•«*»,. It hu been nAmbM
nth eleyut Waleut Marble
Top taMtor,,
pnap bed,,Velvet and Bruaacl* carpet* tbf.,yli

The furniture ud appoiaUMUU hare been
nu,
t teuirad lo order expraualy for Uir Muacxid an
wul iu utyl. uud durability to may
si hi toe country. The rum, nrr xrruomd m
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W. B. Boix.
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1 *OM, i
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^Mitluaiuab Beat,arual,

Laaeh xxd

A libarul dtoeount will be made to
1 i* to ratoeia by toe week or mouth.

HOODBCBT *

Dtoto,

St.

Kbeea daair-

DOm^

leave Winterport every
JE4DAY alii ofel’k M., touching
(Me uaual landing".
->n far Winterport every FRIDAY
ftt4a*jaakr. u., tending as above.
Fare# from Bangor, to Boston includiug Stage
fare fee Winterport,.$4.00.

front Winterport and Bucksport to Boston. 1M.
SeaU eeeared aad |tiekeU purchased at all the
oriaclaal Hotels
LOOMIS TAYLOB Agent.
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before purebasir g elsewhere. All orders
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1. B. Bkahlkv.
u
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Bue.ksport, May, 1*3.
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effectual, hy

■hich every siilTcrcr.no matter what his condition
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aJuit published. a new edition ol
b JPedWI DrCulverwell’siCelebra’ed Ks-.v on
Wff'aa^ptnc radical cure (withotu medicine)
.1 Speruiaturrhtea or Seminal
weakness. Involunarv Seminal
J.osses.Iinpotency,Menial and Phy scal Incapacity.. Impedimeuta to
Marriage, etc,;
Epilepsy and Fit*, induced hy
|I*J. Consumpuon,
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•r Price, In a .cab.I envelope
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ell-abuse may be radically cured without
the
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Which he will fell CHEAP for CASH, or metmange for country produce.
Call and *ee what I know about *el»ing Good*

four UioumdiI bushel* of Coro, and one thou,
and baahel* of oats fium St. Yoik.
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Calf skins.
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all kinds of goods
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Store. Ilats, Cut*-, [lubber Clothing,
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PATENTS.

extensive practice ol upwards ol
Thirty year*, continues to rernre Parents Ik.
:fce l nited States ; also m Great
Britain, Prance
iU«i (Kher foreign countries. CaveaU,
bpeclflca.
ions. ArMgumenti, and all other papers for p*.
en h, execute.1 on reasonable
terms, with dislatch. Researches made to determine the
validity
tnd utility or Patents of Invention*. and W.i
md other advice rendered in all mailers
touching
he same. Copies of the claims of
any patent
urnished bv remitting one dollar. Assignment*
recorded in Washington.
So Agency in the Unite l St aim possesses
superujt
actiniafor obtaining Patents, or
ascertaining the
Hticntabtiity of inventions.
All necessity of a jonrney to
Washington to
procure a Patent, and the usual great
delay there
ire here saved inventors.
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Brain Work.—Brain work costs more
* Dod than hand work.
According to
* areful estimates and analyses of the ex< retions, three boars of bard study wear
< ut the body more than a whole day of
s eve re physicist
labor. Another evi< letioc of the cost of brain work isobtain< d from
the fact that though the braiu
j s only one-fortieth the
weight ol the
| •odv, it receives about oue-fiflh of all
( he blood sent by the heart into the
( vstem.
Brain workers, therefore, re-
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which will l.e ltted up

Tie a poker in the middle of a strip of
lanuel two or three feet long, and press
our thumbs or
Angers into your ears,
rhile you swing your poker against an
rou funder, and you will hear a sound like
hat of a heavy church bell.
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watch he held at the other end of the
rood ticking will be heard, he the wood a
tick ever so long.

conviction that the crop depends very
much on the care with which we make the
purchase. The fiat went forth early in the
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Interesting Eacts.—A bell rung under
returns a tone as distinct as if
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tion of dandruff, which is often so unoffensive. Free from those
deleterious substances which make
some
preparations dangerous and hilarious to thfe hair, the Vigor can
benefit hut not liana *tII want--,
merely for a HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so denraiil
Containing neither oil nor dye. it ,! <
not soil white cambric, and yet la-tn
longon the hair, giving it a rich, glo.— v
lustre, and a grateful perfume.
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Hoop "KIKI". LAME"' and MlvshS. It A I.
MOKAI. -KIKr>. I MIU>ShEl*. KELT, printed and hi fact, all kinds of hkirts. Ha Mies'
t >rscts. Gloves ami
in ete.-r variety,
II -tert. I .die-* Black K 1 G’oVes, *.a»c a pair;
Colored Kid*. 7V a pair; Machine Mlk and
Twi-t.
Handkerchief,. Edgings of all
k.mls.t ufL-and Co'lar*. 1 hate a line
-if'Ortrai-nt •>: ihl« and < ups. Ladies' Mi«-e»a and
liibiieu*- Eu.-. t»l all de-cripions. a large lot
of Lap Buffalo aud Wolf Kobe*, which 1
will »ell Cheap. Boots. Shoe*. Rubber*
and Leather in every variety.
Groceries? 1 have
u line M<m k ol Gro- erie*. consisting of M<da»t»e*. sugar. Tea- and Tobaccos; Hour Beef
P*-rk, Lard. Cheese, Butler. "<>aps and
"pice- of all descriptions ; Apple* by the barrel,
an I P<- kle- by the gallon: Raisins, Kice. Coflee Koasbd aud Raw.
Oils, Liu-ced Raw
and Boiled; Kerosene and in fact al
in• »-t ••
v••rytiling that ran be found in a Ilr»t-clis*

all over the Union and understand .its growth.
Accordingly, having
made the tour of promineut Eastern cities,
be purchased tickets for California and
started West. Arrived at Chicago, he inquired if be w ere not almost to the Pacific,
i hey informed him his
journey was only
commenced. lie meekly took the ears for

grain?

produces after iu
kind, and, acting on this principle, farmers
have greatly improved their flocks and
herds by selecting for
breeding only those
animals that approach to perfection.
By
breeding from the right animals for a sue-
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I M>f II
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Variety
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consequently prevent baldness. !
restoration of vitality it giv
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scalp arrests and prevents th. f..rota-
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IVnary, arid W >mS d'.vases. Gravel, Diabetes. Dr- rsr.
Ft.vpagenf W iur, Incoatlnsacwof Urine. Bright • I>.»-.vac. Albuminuria, arid In all cases where tj.rra are hr1.. «
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BLACK SILKS.

large stork of PHI MTS. SHEETINGS
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Kidney A Bladder Complaint*,

different kind* mid *dzcs «*f
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r.t power to cure them.
If the patient, «lai’.r becoming reduced be the sutM
and ilecompA-iltion that Is ronUnuaily
progressing. succeed* In arresting the** waste*, and
repair* tl.e same w «h
new malarial mad* from
healthy bi-■<1—and this tL*
SAllSAPAHIIXIAN will and d'*e* aecurv.
N t only does the tUaBAraaiLLlAS ItMOLT*TT ei<-rl
a
in-iwn remedial agents In th* cure of < hronk. S.
f
r.*titut UAl, aud Skin diseases ; but It la ths on’>•
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I *it»v# cure for
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C. C. Burrill's

rhlitl*,
Stri}*
Ithirk dfui Strijfil Alptirra.
Strict S' rijr,

whirl and hurry of
expeditious management in all matters dazes them
utterly. Not long since
there landed in New York the Mayor of a
He wished to
prominent English city.

catalogues of the seed-merchants that the
approaching for the annual purwe

alio* lug cuth of

t»EO. CL’NSIM.IIAM | C(|,
oto.cnnnxoHAM,
Ellsworth. Mar 7. l»72.
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For Feittitlc C <>niplulats« in young or old.
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dawn of womanhood, or the
lum
f i, e. the-e 1
P. ters d:ep?ay so decided an
influence that a marked ntipro'
.cut is soon perceptible
For Inflnmntatory nml Chronic Rlieumatlem an l(i
.1)
J
eps
-r*Mi»n, Bilious.
RennUent .i d InVrm.Kent lever*. iMscfLses of the
It -oil. Liver, Kidnev s a
It'ad.icr. these fiiltei* have
t>eeu mmi surer***
S
D oun are caused by
Vnated I. «vl. w
age-era..y |*oduccd by derangem
mof the I).ge
Ther a re n Bnille I’urgntlvr n« well as
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AXD ROBES FVRXISUKh.
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our

time is

chase of seeds, ami

II.V)

little ii-liLiiil, wliile tDe

|

Seeds.

by

I

at

or

the hair where the follicles are destrayed, or the glands atrophied and
decayed; but such as remain ran l,«
saved l>y this application, and stimulated into activity, so that a new
of hair is produced. Instead
gro
of fouling the hair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorou-.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off. an 1

of rep<

THE CHEAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

DESCRIPTIVE

1 .\AiN,
CanketN

imd

fitted op

.liiiigle at
Fllaiaorth.

.<.

Amazkh

uxruui

1'itnt f,inner.

reminded

price*.

J. T. • KIPPR1, has ju*t returned trom
Boston w ith one ol the largest and l»est selected
-locks ol G< m »!»-* eve brought into this Market
I hate a iaig«* t• m*k of I>re»* U<mn1«, consisting o

Time*.

amazement of our English visitors.
L-an't comprehend the „extent of this

Will lie not

are

Colllnm

the «ray.

our

H t

use

-0<*OMo ——

thus

We

hanil

on

Fire! Fire!! Fire!!!

Englishman.— A correspondent of the Boston Globe, writing from
j Nebraska, says it is very droll to see the

of Itis

investigate tlie.-e causes, and
acquire a better knowledge of the !
operations ol Nature about iiini, and a
greater power over Ids crops?— .Vet? Kmj-

hung out

we

t\ II. IIAI.K.

Explanations were atwheat held with a delicate coating of sand,
tempted. and he courageously went on |
or enamel,
ihi- gives them strength to | till
he readied Denver, hooking out at
j
stand erect, and thus preseut their seeds l .he
giant mountains, and learning that
to the influences of suu ami air. and
bring I ifter passing them there vet remained two
them to perlectiou.
or three days of travel, lie surrendered liis
;
" bile lie reaps, shall he not
inquire how ; tickets, declaring that lie had seen enough
j
this came, and compare this w ith other
n that directior, and
returning visited some
fields whose Seed has fallen upon the
rlends
in
this
{
city, declaring that the
straw

on
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I Every Day an«lnorea*o In Flesh
and Weight ia Seen and Felt.

JU BI LK K.

and Brushes.

WralaU of different colors railed resdv for
We make a 'penalty of

aud

m

SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

There beinjr live placed in the different
departments for the use of the Executive
Committee. >end for a

—

tine tilth there are millions more mouths
to receive the food which
plants, require*
titan there is in a compact soil; that a
tine
'-oil catches fertilizing substances
from

passing breezes,

Paints, Oili, Varnishes

ami

color, with t
gloss and freshness of youth. Tim,
hair is thickened, falling hair checked,
and baldness often, though not alw.tvs,
cured by its use. Nothing can re?-ore

'*

■

)

<

n

healthy,

»:«

«

•'

(

HAS MADE THE MOST ASTONISHING fTRES
SGAJUICK, SG RAI'ID ARK TIIK CHA.ViE.'l
THE BODY rNI'EWGnts UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF
JIHS TRULY WONDERFUL
MEDICINE. THAT

CLOTHES WRINGERS.

n

not

*

of th« SARSAPARILLIAN RESULT
F-ot
TNT communicates through the Blond. Sweat, Urine,
and other fluids and Julcvs of the system the vigor of life
f <r It
repaimths *«!<■* f the body with new and % i
Atedaf, Scrofula, Svphliis, < -ttsuaintkm. Giant'.u .ir
«■*», Ulcer* In the Throat, M> uth. Tumor*. ,\
t <e G and* and other parta cf IhMgyaten, .*'• r-*
«.
Tin US
4
Discharges from the Ear*. aj,.l »le
f -n» of s»:a diseases, Eruptions, Fever h. re*. >
Head. Ring W orm. Sal* Rheum, KrraJpelas, Ac
*
In the Fleah. Tumor*. Cancer*
b><ta, Worms
and all weakening ai. 1 painful d:s* r.arc-*, N
■.
‘■arvatA |>u«a f S(iemi. and all waatra of the life j
pi». ar» wlti-m ths suratlv# rmiige of this w«>uder or M
• m c bemlUrr, ami a few days* uae
:i pr«
t.
ary
jwrann using it A>r either of the*, forma of dlMasu :t«

is

agreeable,

to its

Fancy Drink,
madI*
*«y. Proof Spirit* and Refuse
I-1 ■;•>■*»«.
J.
J, Slid sweetened to please the
ta»
» .od
i
Restorers,’* }
Appet .•crs,”
Ar thl: It f tlppler on to drunkenness and ruin, (
but tre a true Meii,One, mads from the native roots
and herb* of ♦ a'.i
iRl,free from ah Alcoholic Stimulants. (
Thevar* t!irC»:raJ Blood Purifier and a Life giving )
l*»
; -.a Perfect Renovator and fnvigorator of the {
Sv
n
/tag off all poisonous matter and restor ing
the I’.'h | to a herJihven
tton.r’
ohuig if. refresh.ng
an!
at mg botn wind arid body.
1' cv are easy
of ad nm
atioo, pmm, in their Mtioo, certain in (heir
r-.
and rei:ab;e in all Inrm* of disease.
X«» I’i-i «<Ni ssn take these Hitters accord
d
»”g
•usk Snd rtroa-n long unwed, provided
m
the 1
mt destroyed by m .era! j* «on nr other
ri*’
•" 1 the viral
organs wasted bevund the («ist
HiM'-rr
U
K
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DR.- RADWAY’S

daring the
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ATARRII, INFLUENZA.

HEALTH! BEAUTY!!

r-ar-nts.

World’s Peace

and. in short, everythin* that should »*e kept
first-elass HOL SK FCKNISHING STOKK.

Vlnfgnr

strong and rrrtK rich blqdd-inchea-e
ri.ESH AM' WEIGHT—CLEAR SKIN A.VI)
<>£
LEAUT1FUL COMPLEXION K SOURED TO ALL.

j<

dressing

effectual 1 o r
preserving the
hair.
It soon
restores fadni

_

Great Coliseum.

IS

BASKETS of all kimdf,
WOODEN WARE.

II AI.K k JOY.

landscape.

ll*»

more

Com

No. 81 Ylnin Alreet,

.•

mionrinn

COHN, FLOCK

thounnml buthe/s

Remember,

..

::i. re

COMFORT K 1

AI*o,

200 Kbit. Flour, all grade* and
fork. Beef, M>>lm**e«, Jfcc.

■

a

old price..

uim

nnil

sown,

Hemp (. arpets, Straw Matt in*
and Oilcloths.

MEAL.

What to ixj in t ask ok Ac* inxvr.
will take a \> **i:i »n: the dignity of lah..r ;
—l*rof. Wilder, of Cornell I'nivers.ty
heroines more apparent. 'Hie time draws
gives these sli »rt rules for action iu c.is«when he who
nothing will !>*•
L>f accident. It would not be a bad thing
1
1:mg. ind when ther will he no ari*toto cut them out and carry them in one's
«
icy btit that of labor—m» noblemen but
pocket-book. or better yet. commit them
the w.-i k«r*.'*
But the worker nm^t also
to memory :
a;
r.
Hr must heronte Nature'*
For dust iu the eyes, avoid rubbing;
i it *• adeiit. and w
rk out. and think
dash water in them; remove cinders, etc.,
•'!« woi.d- r.'ul proe. **<■> ever going on
with the round poiut of a lead pencil.
II.- must not in*
io her *t range crucible*.
12 move insects from the ear by tepid
mu aged that he y» t
knows.*o little of
water—nkvku put a har I instrument into
those tiling* whieh are constantly under
the ear.
\ a*ion : that the knowledge man
If an artery is cut. compress above the
•
-i
ii:
I in th past, forms bur a *mall
wound; if a vein is cut, <*ompre-> below.
with the *ti 11 unc.tinpar;*"
li choked, get uf>oii all fours and cough.
know n.
For slight burns, dip the part in cold
1; i* not t-> be expected that every farwater; if the skiu
destroyed, cover with
*ii ii 1 have :i!i e\
knowledge uf the
randdi.
growth at«l ha! > ot the tree* and plants
Smother a lire with car|>ets, etc., water
w hi- ii he cultivau
nor of the physiology
will often spread burn ing oil. and increase
a
1 anatomy of th
w hich
animal*
he
danger. Before passing through *uiok<-.
rears.
He cannot learn the precise habits
lake a full breath and then stoop low, but
• •fall the insects which
destroy his crops, if carbon is
suspected, w alk erect.
their period* of coming and retiring, or
Suck poisoned wounds,
unless your
the office which it i* designed they shall j
mouth is sore; enlarge the wouud, or better
P< florin iu the economy of nature. Yet a
•ut out the part without delay; hold the
im
n
h g -vwounded part, as long as can be borne, to
ern tlo#m. and a constant observation of
hot coal or end of a cigar.
the repugnance felt towards them, maxIn case of poUouiug, excite vomiting by
lead him to healthful contemplations of the
the throat, or by warm water and
ickliug
w
ioin of the great C reator of all.
mustard.
As fanners, xve are too indifferent in our
Fur acid poisons, give alkalis; for alkaown affaire.
We plant the seed, and the
line poisons, give acids—white of egg is
germ springs to light.
The tree assume*
good iu most cases; in a ease ol opium
stately and graceful forms; expands its
poisoning give strong coffee, and keep
bud*, blossoms, and leaves, aud
surpasses
moving.
nil art ol uio*t skilful hands. It furnishes
If in water, float on the back, with the
food. fuel, fragrance and shade, and frenose and mouth
projecting.
quently protection against summer heats
For apoplexy, raise the head and
body :
or winter wind*, and
always beauty U> the for
fainting, lay the person flat.

"I

the

CilKX KKIKS,

worker*

But the farmer too often stands in the
midst of h:* trees, hi* corn, and grass and
grain, and looks upon them as the result

Wool and

once

LKADACHE, TOOTHACHE,

th* only Satis used at the

is* re

IN FROM ONE TO TWENTT MINUTES,
matter how violent or eicruclating the
pn
pxn the
IlIIEI MATIC, IM ridihn. Infirm, Crippled, Sicrrout
Neuralgic, or prostrated w ith disease may sutler,

NKCKALOIA, RIIKUMATIBMCOLD CHILLS, AGUE CHILLS.
The application of the Kred) Relief to the part of
pirts Where the pals or difficulty ci.rts will afford rase
sad comfort.
Twenty drops In half a tumbler of water will In a A-w
moments cure CRAMPS, FPASMH. SOUR STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, SICK HEADACHE. DIAKKHK V
DYSENTERY, COLD*. WIND IN TIIK BOW'ELM.
and aU INTERNAL PAINS.
Travelers should alwars carry a tvttle of Rndwat'e
Heady Relief with them. A few drops In water wi.l
i.revent *ickD«*s or pains from change vt water.
U is
o ter than French
Brandy or Bitter* as a stimulant.
FF.VF.lt AND ABIE.
I E\ ER AND AGUE rured for fifty cents. There Is
r'-t a remedial agent In this world th*t will eure Fever
a .d Ague, and all other Malarious. Hi ilou VtkarrLTv
T hold, Tallow, and other Fever* (aided be RAD WAY'S
llLLS) so quick as HAD WAY'S READY RELIEF.
Tilly cents per bottle. Sold by Druggists.

ciiicago!

preserving their

CARPETING,

vatin,

BUI (UK MB

and only half a dozen ger.
initiate, we may conclude that some of it is
too old or too feeble to prxnluce after it-*
seeds

are

feeble. 11,. y will hardly be able to
pun* blood io the brain.

cheap. Mej’*. Hoys*
aud Youths*.

all kind*.

>ery

%

action of

if these

of

A
which

plication,
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OXE //r.\ 1>Ul... ASit
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llrnixily
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PATEAT

Git eat

restoring to Gray Hair its
Vitality and Color.

natural

AFFORD INSTANT SANK.
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS.
INFLAMMATION OF TUK ULADDLIL
INFLAMMATION OF TIIK ROWELS.
CONGESTION OF Tn* LUNGS.
BORE THROAT, DIFFICULT BREATHING.
PALPITATION OF THE UKAJIT.
HYSTERICS, CROUP, R1PHTHKKIA.

FIFTY >f their celebrated
Safes passed through the

FEATHERS AND MATTRESSES

which cannot be excelled for winter wear.—
We h ive a verv large stock ol H«>ots. Shoe*
and KuMx rs, uliictiuv mean to sell without
regard to cost. N<»w fa the time to buy

provoking loss in sow ing seed that
has lost its vitality. It is worth while to
make trial. In a flower-pot, before so wing
any large quantity. It. on trial, a dozen

i imparts fre*h vigor to the brain, tin*
student must have abundant exercise;

La-

.A-laska Boots,

most

balanced, they
otlier. It pure

Largr Variety,

and pegged, lower than ever. Come
and purchase a pair of tn«**e

■it

Nearly

Pica VUES, PICTURE FRAMES,
TICKINGS, TABLE COVERS,
ENAMELED CLOTH.

COWHIDE, KtPJt CALF HOOTS,

j

<

nell very cheap.
guarantee
Indus’ aud Children’s

kind*,

of all

labor that pays where there is time and
dvli -ate lark soars high hut soon falls; it is
taste for it.
The next best tiling is to pur«•!i!_\ the eagle, with broad and strong j
chase of a seedsman who is known to raise
v\ b;g a
1 clear eye. that can sustain long !
liis own seed, and lias a reputation for
flight in the upper air. and gaze at the sun.
We have
skillful and honest propagation
i be man with a disposition to learn, j
know n some sect 1 snien to propagate Irom
w!i > d gs the ground or sow* the seed,
all sorts of plants, and to save alt the seed
mak* -rapid progres-.
He sees the wisthat grew, no matter whether the need
dom .1! t pow« r which is everywhere manibearing stalks were strong and healthy or
i-srd about him, and is inspired by it.
week and feeble. It may have been a sin
II«* b arns lessons of design and utility in
of ignorance: but such ignorance can latie- ii.»*u:;tl world, and. with powers thus
w-inked at no longer. We can generally
eiilurg« d. he applies to books* -the ex1 determine the quality of seed by its plumpdiscovf"‘iie!:*> of other men.s—and thus
ness. color and weight: but alter all, our
* rs t:.•• Jaws
by which all things are gov- ! main
reliance must be on the character of
erned.
the >vcdsinan from whom we purchase.
I
1;m working man, in all age-, has been
Much seed is raised every year, that does
more mi.vessful ih advancing the interests j
not find a market, and it is a great temptav than tho-e who have shunned
of hum
j tion for the
producer to ni:x this old seed
il labor. Labor and study must go
j
with the new. As there is a great ami

of

PAPER CURTAINS,

to

Boots & Shoes,

lie advisble for any farmer to raise Ins
n.
Tala involves much labor, but it is

assortment

I»nln

Only

For

RAOWAY’S READY RELIEF

Inside Holt Work.

OIL SHADES and

Blankets,

we

Furs in

not

The

A select

lot ot superior

lower than at any other store in the City.
dies’, Misses, ami Children’s

I

grow. Of course they reap as they sow.
Iu the case of small garden seeds, it may

and rouses the mind. Muscles strengtheni In. exercise, ami a brain refreshed by
pure blood, enable the mind to conceive

a

Hair Vigor.

that Instantly stops the most eicniciatlug pains, a.:art
Inti animations, and cures Congestion*, whether of tns
Lung*. Stomach, Bowels, or other glands or urgans, by
one »i

SAFES! |

CROCKERY AND GLASS
WARE.

we

The

SAFES!

WITH

Ayer’s
>

NOT ONI HOUR

SAFES !

Chamber Seta at fTom $20 to $45, and
all other Furniture at the same
LOW RATES I

L’oine

Kngltsh grains
pains have been

year after year, and winnowing out all the i
light stufl. but most cultivators tow good, !
had. and

Rome

RUBBERS,

the bushel, and oilier grains in
proportion, by careful selection of his seed

M anual labor." -ays an elegant w riter,
w!■■••u not excessive, invigorates the body,

ith force.

marked,

Hand

on

aeeortmet ol

eerrbefore ofiered In thia city, confuting ol Parlor and Chamber Haiti,

FORTY CASES
OYEH-SHOES,
RUBBER ROOTS, AXD

jtounds to

this statement.

w

We Now Have

complete

Furniture

Low Prices

same

before !

as

in the

taken in the selection of the seed.

men; labored not only in directing others, hut with
their own hands.
Many other similar
examples might be ited to strengthen

emphatically laboring

i: !i cl« arness, and act

so

the meat

R

READY'RELIEF

after reading this silverH.-ement need any ona
bPfter with pain.
UADWA Y’ft HEADY KE1.IKF IS A CURE FOR
EVEKT PAIN.
Il was the first and is

BOSTON.

JVo. / fYanktin Street.

—

CCBBI TUB WORST PAINS
In from One to Twenty Minute*.

SUDBURY ST.,

GEO. COIOIMIW ft CO'S,

ifi

^

BADWAY’S

^N"o. (34,

Now open iujt al

At No U.> Main Sikkkt.

or more ears each.
The consequence j
is that the corn crop ot the country ha- 1
steadily improved, both in quantity and

them to be

; w

the recent great fire in Boahaa effected a rue in

HALE & JOY,

ltad

two

Washing-

New Goods! !

WOOLEN GOODS,
Boots, Shoe* and Rabber*,

necssary to raise our own, and save only
that which matures early, and Is plump and

But it is said by sonic, that the working
man cannot study: that study and labor

w

ton

..

Morris & Ireland

Notwithstanding

Gregory,

some

PRICES I

iy

heavy. In the matter ol com. farmers
have quite generally done this, going Into
their fields and selecting the cars which
unalloyed pleas'
ripen first, and Irom stalks that produce

ure.

both were

Mr.

On securing

New Goods!

ADVANCE

of his life, of “the woiks of an
such a desire may be

Almighty hand,"
cultivated,

equal

possess a
admire more,

and

ealibage-growers,

Gregory's thorough-bred seed,

not to

as

more,

of

of Marblehead.

man

who holds frequent communion with her,
and studies and obeys her laws. U always
made a better and happier man. And if
one

NO

secret of his success we soon found to be
in his seed, which was secured from that

and refinement of the mind, than the study
ot Nature iu just as many of its varied asas

S"

cabbage-heads must be selected lor a series
of years as the propagating plants. In
our first attempts to raise cabbages, we
found that some plants headed well and
others poorly, while those of a neighbor
iiiiitormly resulted in large heads. The

RAKER PASTRY,

■
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b*‘iei1from
ridai,Br**n
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the best ot
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been thorough! v
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